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War Memorial Gift W^k—^ April 4th to 11th
Disnucrs roll of honour

B«low an the namee of 157 fanner 
naldents who gave.their Uvea in the 
Gnat War.

KUled in Actioa
D. A. H. Alexander 
t\ Allard
G. H. Aftwood 
£. B. BaUey 
A. W. Baker
S. O. Banon 
.1^ de B. Barnett 
.A.B. Ben 
W. BeU 
W. B. Benxle

. B. BonaaU 
J. B. Boothby
F. W. Briekmn
A. Brown
W. Bumee
X. A. Odheart 
.A. T. B. Ghariesworth 
J. A. Childs
E. O. CoUinson 
E. H. Copeman
H. S. Coppock 
J. Cowie
C. Cox 
H. W. Dann
T. G. De Denne
H. W. Dkldnson
B. W. Debbie
I. 8. Debbie
J. K. Doney

E. W. E^dse .
M. Farraday ’
L. B. Fawkia 
J.S^E.iaFergn*«

J. Fraaer 
H. Fraser 
A. E. Freeman 
J. Gardiner
M. V. Gon-Langton
A. A. Greene 
T. E. Gnna
G. A. Green
G. H. Henderson 

▼. C. Bin
V. M. Hobday 
J. D. Hodding
D. Hook
B. Hook
B. Hunter
W. B. Ingram 
A. B. Janson 
T. J. T. Jeffrey
H. A. Jessop
C. S. Jordan .
J. L. U Johnstca 
J. Law 
A. E. H. Lye 
J. D. Macfarlane

B. Virian 
3. J. Vooght
S. W. Waten
G. L. Watson '
L. A. Welsh 
JL Wilbraham-Taylor 
A. Wilbraham-Taylor
H. ^WUllams-Freeinan
A. HTV. WiUyams 
J. T. Wood 
J. Wooliscreft
J. W. Yonle 
i O- S. Young
T. Young

hlUsing. Died of Wounds or Died. 
G. U. Atkinson '
G. T. BeU 
F. S. Belt
B. Bowring 
T. L. Briggs
K. D. BrSdIe
E. C. Brooke-Smith
F. A. Browne
M. Campbell ■ -
O. Colliard
B. E. B. Denny
F. Eaton
H. Fry
H. J. Gardiner 
H. P. Greaves 
R. Hardy
P. G. Haycroft
G. Hook 
D. T. Jones
H. Linseed

T.'n. MditoSr
R. W. McGregor 
J. McDiarmid 
J. Newnbain 
J. A. Owen 
H. Pftricer 
A. R. Payee 
W. Paterson •
A. R. Philljos 
A B. Pl^ett 
J. R. Poole
C. L. Price 
R.P.zlariley 
H. Ramsden 
H. A. Rees 
R. S. RobinAm 
W. S. Ro^erfurd 
C. Smith 
J. A. Strothers 
Miss Dorothy Twist

W. McKv Maitland-Doi^

A. R.‘ Margeson 
H. C. Martin 
W. Macaulay «
D. McDonald
H. B. G. McCartney 
W. McDonald
J. Nicholson
E. S. NicoU
R. O’Brien 
A. Ordano
G. F. Palmer
H. J. Payne 
W. E, Peacock 
H. Pierson
£. Pike
G. M. Pinson 
W. M. Prevost 
L. W. Proctor
H. L. RavenhiU 
A. D. Reid
W, Riggs 
E. Roberts 
~ ^oth
S. J. Rowe
C. D. Scott 
A. G. Sharp
E. O. Sheringham 
E. T. Smith
G. S. Smith 
N. B. Sooper
H. E. Soothem
G. R. Stelfox
D. Todd
T. B. Tombs
H. E. Toz«4
K. h. TetXSr 
G. P. VaSaneo

R. J. Saxton White 
G. W. R. Whitc-Fraser 
T. A. Wood

MARCH WEATHER

Little Below Average Rainfall of Past 
Fourteen Years.

The meteorological readings for the 
month of March as observed at Tsou- 
halem by Brigadier General C W. 
Gartside-Spaight are as follows:-

Maximum temperature, 59.9 deg. on 
the 22nd; minimum temperature. 24.5 
deg. on the 14th; mean temperature. 
42.2 deg. Rainfall. Z60 inches on 17 
days.

The average rainfall for the month 
of March for the fourteen years pre
ceding 1921 is 2.80 inches, so that 
for last month «e are somewhat be
low the average.

Mr. C. F. Walker reports that the 
rainfall at Crofton for March was 
2.65 inches. Rain fell on fifteen days.

Counter attractions on Thursday 
night evidently affected the attendance 
at the social given by the Cowichan 
branch G. W. V. A. at St. John’s hall. 
Duncan. However, between forty and 
fifty people were present and an en
joyable evening passed with dancing 
and cards. The Robinson orchestra 
was in attendance. An excellent sup
per was provided bv the Women's 
Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A. The ar
rangements throughout were excellent 
the committee in charge being the 
Rev. A. Bischlager, Messrs 
Somerville, W. J. S. Hatter. 
Dunlciey and A. Goddard.

3g theIt

THE LAMENT OF THE HH.LS
IN HEHOBIAH TO COWICHAirs FALLEN HEROES 

Gamt MotaU FnvoH, whom rugged creel looou thro’ Iho Unoerng 
cloud,

Catle to Teouhalem’e eraggy ridgo, tie plamtive gueet aloud:
“Where are the youth whoee toyouo loot, our brteey uplande roamed, 
“Who etalked the deer, thrxf miet and ram; with hound tho guUiee 

eombedf
Stom Brealm from hio dieUmI I^r m oeora gave back reply,
And towering pine tope eped the word, that guivered thro’ tho ehy; 
“Bear ye not an Empire ealBng,

Calling, ever eaUtngt 
“Bred ye uot thoe* Brave Cnee faUing,

Falling, ever fallingl 
“Piereer fhon the etormo that etreee no, .
“Strongor than tho tuiu that ooorA u.
“Aro tho bonds Viat draw thorn yondor, whoro Iho dura and mangled 

Uer ‘
And the eOent, lonely voBoy, oehooo bach tho ead refrain:
“like OUT MapUF golden harveet, back to earth they fall again, 
“But to Heaven their eouU are rieing, purged by many a hen’e deed, 
“diving Ufe to save a brolhir; dauntlooe m Iho hour of neodr

F.A.B.

TOOURFELLOW RESIDENTS
We few,'upon whom has devolved the task of 

carrying through the Distret War Memorial 
Scheme, take this means of acquainting you with 
the situation.

Much difference of opinion exists here, as else- 
where, concerning the form the Memorial should 
take. Generally speaking, there are two schools of 
thought One argues that the fallen can best be 
honoured by devoting monera to some utilitarian 
purpose, Le., something which can be of use to our
selves or to others, particularly the sick and needy.

The other school argues that the memory of 
the fallen and the lesson of their devotion can best 
be preserved and handed on through a memorial 

ttieir ^H-s^rifi^ tiha'devbt^solely to

Your committee, aide4 by the press, has done 
everythini In its powr t^ ascertain the wishes of 
the maionty and has fin^ decided on commemor
ating the 157 of our fellows, who laid dowm -their 
hves, by erwting a Cross ih Duncan and a Cairn 
on Mount Prevost

The Cross wfll be patterned after that which 
1-’” military cemetery wherever our

• on every front this
in itself links us to the scattered spots where they 
sleep. The Cross is a sign of sacrifice; the Sword 
« bears is witness to Service given for us and our 
Country.

The Cairn will be built by voluntary labour, 
from the rough stone o£.j||[ount Prevost On that 
eminence it ^ be not merely a reminder to nearly 
^ who live in the district but a beacon to be seen 
from Vancouver and far out at sea, reminding the 
outer world of the deeds of our men.

The request for funds has met with a ready 
response on the part of many. Others criticize its 
objects and either will not give at all or give grudg
ingly. The members of your committee have sunk 
tneir pei-sonal views in determining on a course 
which, they telieve, interprets correctly the wishes 
of the majority of their fellow resident^

Those, whom it is planned to honour, did not 
stand 6n the manner of their going; did not argue 
oi\ the methods of their service. Their duty was 
dedded for them. They followed the path to the 
end.

There is no person here who will argue that a 
tnbute of some kind should not be made to our own 
glorious dead. As we have stood together before, 
so let us now j'oin in our last tribute. This path, at 
least, is clear for every ma.n, woman, and child in 
our district

_Our sub-committee on the canvassing planned 
rer this week, received only two offers of assistance. 
Consequently a personal canvass is impossible. 
Your committee feel that, under the circumstances, 
everyone will now readily respond by mailing the 
envelopes recently distributed.

In this paper vrill be found the names of those 
whom we plan to honour, and a full list to date of 
the subscriptions received. It should not be left to 
a few public-spirited residents, business firms and 
organizations to make this gift

There are still hundreds of residents who could 
avail themselves of this last privilege. Your com
mittee feels that, unless every man, woman, and 
child in the district gives something—be it only five 
cents-^the work they have in hand will not be ful
filled in its complete purpose.

If subscribers so desire, small sums need not 
be acknowledged through the press. It is the spirit 
not the amount which matters. Other communi
ties have been charged with apathy over this sacred 
free-wiU offering to honour the dead. Your 
response shall remove any breath of such a stigma 
on Cowichaa

The amount required is $2,600.
Up to noon yesterday the sutecriptions totalled 

$1,692.00.

.Coatribotiou to flie Fund may be eent to the CeJuuUan 
Bank of Cominerce, Duncan, Cobble Hfll, and Chemainne;
Bank of Montreal, Duncan; City Hall, Du|ican; North Cow
ichan Municipal Hall, Duncan; or Cowichan Leader Office, 
Duncan.

InMrtal br
The Cowichan Electoral Diitiict War Ifemorial Committea.

mehiqrial fund subscripiions
Following is the full list of paid 

subscriptions as .in the hands of the
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BOARD OF TRADE
New Council Transact! Businesa- 

Committee Heads—Many Topics.
On Wednesday cveniiii: of last week 

Mr. Hugh Savage, president, wel
comed the 1921 council of Duncan 
Board of Trade anil - oointed the fol
lowing as hcadn "f cu 'Miiices. T.icy 
will choose th*-ir own • nfreres from 
the iiiemhership a: Iar» :—

Finance, Mr, F. G. S lithson.
Fisheries. Mr. H. F. !'u-.ost.
Publicity. Mr. A. T. Green.
Public Works. Mr. H. N. Clague.
Tourist. Mr. F. A. Monk.
Transportation. Mr. S. R. Kirkham.
Legi.slation. Mr. C. Wallich.
Industrial. Mr. J. M. Campbell.
Organization. Mr. H. W. Fox.
There was a good attendance, in

cluding a full representation from 
Chemainus. Neither Cobble Hill- 
Shawnigan Lake nor Cowichan Lake 
were represented. Messrs. H. Hodg
son. F. Na>on and S. Scholey. Cow
ichan Lake, were elected to the codn- 
cil: the resignation from the council 
of Mr. N. F. Lang. Chemainus, was 
accepted and Mr. W. C. Cryer was 
elected in his place.

Interesting comment on the lumber 
situation was supplied by Mayor Pitt 
when Mr. S. R. Kirkham advocated 
continued efforts for securing the con
struction of the proposed C. N. R. 
branch line to Cowichan Bay. The 
mayor said that all the mills in the 
district would be busy if this line were 
in operation. At present business on 
the C. P. R. was dull, but for C. N. R. 
points it was brisk.

Inquiry is to be made as to the 
progress of the plan, suggested to 
X'ictoria two years ago. that Ogden 
Point docks be utilized as a lumber 
assembly point.

Discussion was prolonged over the 
action of the E. & N. R. as from last 
Sunday In closing stations on Sundays, 
thus 'liminating telegraph conveni
ences and obliging passengers to buy 
tickets on trains. No action resulted.

British Income Tax.
Mr. WalHch reported that he was 

in touch with Col! Holbrook. M. P.. 
who vas striving in the House of 
Commons to make retroactive certain 
provisions concerning British iocome

tax and its application to residents 
overseas. This matter materially af
fects many in Cow'ichan. C«*I. H* I- 
lirook's interest is a direct result i 
Ia>t year's visit of the Imperial Pre-* 
conference to D'incan.

Respecting the Eberts fi'^hcries i • 
quiry. Mr. J. C. .McIntosh wtoIc that 
he would take up the matter w*ith t c 
premier and if tic got no satisfacti> n 
would pre.-s tbv maitc,- lKS.*re parli.i- 
meni.

Mr. H. rC. Clague reported that Mr. 
K. F. Duncan. M. L. A., had been 
asked to press for a speci.nl appropri
ation for the Cowichan Lake road. 
The fisheries dcpaitmcnt will be re
quested to inquire into reasons of the 
depletion of Hsh at Cow'ichan Lake 
and to remedy matters.

The council went on record as in 
sympathy with the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities in their fight again-t 
increa.sed telephone rates. The leg
islative committee under Mr. C. Wal
lich was instructed to communicate 
with their counsel.

The E. & N. R. promised to install
loading spur at Chemainus $tati<*n 

not later than July last. Inquiry is 
to be made why this has not been 
done Chemainus was congratulate*!

being the second branch of the 
hoard to install a shoemaker in its 
nemhbourhood.

The attorney general wrote that the 
question of placing additional police 
in Shaw’nigan district w'as in the hands 
of the police authoritie.s.

The president reported that Van
couver. Victoria and Island Boards of 
Trade^had been advised of the propo
sal of the railways to increase the 
standard of earnings at stations gov
erning the appointment of agents. The 
matter was being watched.

Cowichan Lake branch's decision 
respecting the station there will be 
forwarded to the proper quarters for 
the information of the public works 
department and the Railway commis
sion, which sits in Victoria next Mon
day. Steps were taken by the council 
to secure reports of the board's find
ings at all times and information on 
matters about to be brought before 
it.

The patronage of the council was 
xtended to Mr. Arthur Burchett, in 

his forthcoming demonstration of 
Cowichan pigment.
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COBBLE HILL
^ Road Work Begins Again—Changes 

in Local Insdtutiona.

The Mill Bay Ladies’ Aid gave a 
moit enjoyable social on Wednesday 
of Iasi week at the home of Mrs. \oU. 
Home made candies, olants and cut 
flowers were sold and the evening WeVi 
spent in games and guessing compet
itions. .\iitnng those present were 
the Rev. A. K. Stephenson and Mrs. 
Stephenson. Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Barry. 
Mr. and Mrs. (i. .\. Knight. Mrs. Man- 
ley. Mr. G. G. Garnett. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Craig. Mr. G. Plumb and others.

Mr. C. R. Pooley. manager of the 
Sf C. R. farm, is going to be trans- 
ferred to the Vancouver S. C. R. of
fice. Mrs. Pooley and family will be 
leaving for that city in a few day^.

Mr. A. Hutcheson will manage the 
farm in the meantime, get in the crop 
and harvest it. All the stock is being 
•old off.

Shawnigan Court. A. O. F. gave a 
dance on Friday evening in the pub
lic hall. About sixty people were 
present. Dance music w*as kindly sup
plied by Mr. T. P. Barry. Miss A. 
Barry. Mr. G. Garnett and Mr. A. 
Simpson. The community halt funds 
will benefit to the extent of about 
^0.00. Mrs. T. P. Barry and Mrs. 

x,f. MunUjr were jn charge of the re-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Regan and son 
are returning to Edmonton, Alberta, 
in a few days where Mr. Regan in
tends to take up his former occupation 
in the printing business. Mr. Geo. H. 
Regan will carry on the poultry 
business in the meantime. He also 
intends to join bis brother later on 
in the season.

Mr. F. N. GIsboume, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, is away 
for a week on very important business.

Mr. Lansdowne is managing the 
bank in his absence. •

Mr. McLean, of the local bank staff, 
expects to be transferred \o a Van
couver branch and Mr. A. n. Hutch
eson will take his place here. ^

Road work has started up again in 
this district. Some of the road gang 
afe clearing away the broom on the 
Fisher road. The directors of the 
Farmers’ and Women's Institutes held 
rather im interesting Pieeiir^ m the 
A. O. F. Hall on Friday morning.

Mr. W. W. Whittaker sustained 
fractures of two bones in his leg when 
the cable of a stump ^ller earned 
away and struck him. Dr. Maepher- 
son attended him an<> he is now pro
gressing favourably at Duncan hos 
pital.______________

SHinraLAKE
Two Good Concerts—Mill Closed- 

Logging Camp Operating.
The Shawnigan Women’s Institute 

staged a very successful concert and 
dance on Saturday evening, the pro
ceeds to he donated to the Cowichan 
District Health Centre. Over one- 
hundred persons attended.

The concert was thoroughly en- 
joyeil. every number being encored. 
The programme was largely im
promptu. Mrs. Worledge opened 
with the song Great Red Dawn." bil
lowed by Mr. D. C. Huglic^. who sang 
•‘Somewhere a N'oicc is Calling."

Miss Lonscbilc gave a viol'n solo. 
-Sonata." by Tartini: Mrs. O-ler. song 
"Billy": and Mrs. Tipper. "The Holy 
City." \ duet. "Key.s of Heaven." 
was sung by .Mr. D. C. Hughes ami 
Mrs. O-ler. Mrs. Osier gave a nd-1 
licking song entitled "Mr. Duncan 
McIntosh." ^

Mis-* Lonsdale rendered another de
lightful violin solo: Mrs. Osier -aug 
".-S May Morning": and Mr. D. C. 
Hughes sang "Parted.” Mesdames 
Curwen. Osier and Worledge w’cre the 
accompanists and the Rev. E. S. Hunt 
also pluyed in a most pleasing manner.

The dance which followed w'as thor-1 
oughly enjoyed, the Rohinson or- j 
cliestra playing first class music. The' 
supper, provided by members of the 
Institute and friends, was excellent 
and very daintily ser\*ed. I

A substantial >um was realized and i 
the Health Centre will receive the | 
balance after expenses are paid. Great 1 
credit is due to the ladies of the In- | 
stitute who had w'orked very hard to 
make the affair a success. j

The boys of the Shawnigan I.ake i 
Preparatory School were the hosts at * 
a very pleasing concert last Wednes- [ 
day evening. This was a delightful, 
revelati-in of talent, and to those re- 
sponsible for the training of the boys, 
great credit is due.

The Scotch reel was spU<ididly exe
cuted. while the Irish jig in character 
brought down the house. The group i 
•inging of the boys took the adults ! 
hack to their own school oays. .\fter i 
the concert the boys served a dainty . 
•upper. Many of the guests remained * 
to an impromptu dance.

The programme was as follows:— 
Songs "England" "The Owl" (Parry); 
piano solo. "Sailors Song.” iGreig), 
l»y Goff; st*ng. by Major Curwi-n: 
violin solos. "Minuet.’’ (Leclair 1697)! 
and Inicrmcdio. (Mondonville 1715): 
songs. "Harvest Home" "Blow-Blow,” 
(.■Vrnr). by Bigelow 1; song. "The 
Cloud." (Bainion).

Scotch rfel. Meltin I. Groves. Osier 
I. Turnbull: Madrigal. "Solders
Brave." (Ga'-tohli 1550): piano solo.
2 studies. ( Bf-rgmullcn). by Goff: two- 
part song. "Come «*'er the Woodland." 
tKetelby).

Irish Jig. by Inglis and William**!: 
•ong by Major Curwen; violin ?^olo$. 
"Pastoral." (Hiirlstone) and "Hung
arian Dance." (Brahms): .songs. "A 
Song of .March." (Ireland) and "The 
Blacksmith." (Brahms).

Mr. and Mrs. £. B. Sharpe arc new 
comers to the lake. They have pur
chased a tract of land on the west 
side from Mrs. A. Kingsley and in
tend to develop the property. Mr. 
Sharpe served overseas.

The directors of the social club, 
finding they had a small balance to 
the good, decided to hold an extra 
meeting of the club last Thursday 
evening. First, second and third 
prizes were offered in a whist game. 
Mrs. George Gibson took first prize 
for ladies; Mrs. McKay, second; and 
Mrs. Chapman, third. Mr. George 
Kingsley took first for gentlemen: Mr. 
Ray Elford, second; and Mr. James 
Ford, third.

Mr. P. G. Twist, the genial associ
ation secretary, was presented with a 
pipe of peace in recognition of his

services throughout the winter series. 
Club members then finally bade each 
other'adieu till next October.

The closing of the Shawnigan 
Lumber Co.’s mill is being keenly 
felt by the local people. Mr. Pciland 
the millwright, left this week to take 
uo a position with one of the Fraser 
River mills. .Although the mill is 
closed the company are still operating 
the logging camp.

COWCHA^STATION
Red Cross Peace Promoune —

Mothers Appreciate Health Talks
The Cowichan Red Cross Society 

held the first of the monthly meetings 
planned for this year in the old hall. 
Cowichan Station last Friday after
noon.

Mrs. ^oss was in the chair, and 
Miss Hall, health centre nurse, gave 
a most interesting and helpful address 
on the care of babies up to one year 
of age.

Over thirty ladies attended the 
meeting, among them a number of 
mothers with small babies, who were 
given an opportunity to talk with Miss 
Hall and ask her advice.

While on the platform. Miss Hall 
encouraged the mothers to discuss 
their various difficulties, so that all 
might h?ar knu each profit by the 
others’ experience.

It is understood that Miss Halt will 
speak again at the next meeting which 
will be held on the first Friday in 
May and, possibly, at some of the 
following meetings which the society 
is arranging to hold on the first Fri
day in every month.

In accordance with a ruling of the 
committee, the tea although abundant, 
was very plain, no fancy cakes what
ever being allowed, nor did they seem

I be greatly ___
Should all the meetings prove to 

be as popular as this one undoubtedly 
was, there is no reason to fear that 
the Red Cross will not go ahead in 
Cowichan.

The Girl Guide committee met in 
the old hall on Friday kBemoon. The 
question of blua Jumpers for the 
guides was discussed and the secre
tary was instructed to Procure the 
material from Mr. Fox, t5uhCftt1.

A sewing bee wi I be held at Mrs. 
Dickinson's'house on April 18th and 
the guides will soon be completely 
outfitted.

Mr. W. Smyly was the holder of the 
lucky ticket, number three, which won 
the grand piano .raffled by Captain 
Pullen, who is leaving for England 
very shortly.

For the forthcoming event in aid 
of the Health Centre Mrs. Moss and 
Mrs. Gibbons arc in charge of the 
supper arrangements. The decora
tions are entrusted to Messrs. Gibbons 
and Wallich.

Miss Peggy Marrincr. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sumner Marrincr. 
came out at the naval ball at the Em
press hotel. Victoria, last Tuesday 
week.

Mrs. Wilson Jones has been visiting 
Mrs. H. F. Bullcn in Victoria whore 
her musical have been greatly
appreciated.

missed.

t

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
We have just received oor spring 
.supply of Poultry Netting in one 
and two inch mc.sh, which we can 
sell you at city prices, thereby sav
ing you the freight charges. It 
will DC to your interest to call and 
inspect our stock before ordering 
elsewhere, as we are carrying a 
new kind of wire this season, 
w’hich we believe is much superior 
to the old style, inasmuch that it 
lies flat when unrolled, and docs 
not kink.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Maple Leaf Milk, 2 Uns for 2Sf

Per case____________ _.$5.75
Heins Oven Baked Beans, small 

size, 6 tins for----------------95f
Medium size, 6 tins for —$1.40
Large size. 6 tins for-------->2.10

Evaporated Apples, per lb. —SOf 
Evaporated Prunes, 2 lbs. for 25f 
Evaporated Peaches, per tb-----40^

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Wc have Just opened ud a nice 

rtment of Drau Go^ in

'iM 
her 

Lowest

assortment
Voiles, Crepes, ------
Ginghams, and Cotton

Prints, English 
Ginghams, and Cotton Cloth. Also 
Middy Waists, and many other
attra^ive lines at the 
Possible Prices.

Macklin & Napper
LIMITED

General Herchint*. Cobble Hill. 
Phone, 14 md 18

COBBLB MILL,

Bakery
Bread. Cakea. Paalry—Dailjr
Wedding and Blrtbda, Cake, 

a Specialty. 
BENJAMIN WILD 

Phone 32.

CENTRAL
MEAT MARKET

NOW OPEN
E.ery Wedoead^ and Satorday 

at Klngaley Broa.’ Store. 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

BntcJicra and Dcalera 
UCKX <3k smith 

COBBLE HILL

Don’t Delay JAEGER’S 
?URE WOOL 

WEAR

Hit " Bttttr 

Val«t” Store
20th CENTURY 

CLOTHING 
FOR MEN

TOO LONG Powel & Macmillan
before getting that Spring Hat. ’

We have Hats to suit all faces and purses, from ____________$1.75 up

Pink and Haite Silk Dreaset 
Silk Poplin Skirts, all shades 
Jersey Cloth SUrta, in all ihadea 
Georgette and Crepe de Chene Blonaea, from .
Spun Silk Blonaea. assorted st^es .
Striped Silk Blouses, all i 
Children’s Silk Socks, plain and lace, fn 
Lisle Socks, with coloured tops, from 
Blue Lisle Socks, per pair 
White Silk Stockings, up to siae 6i, per pair
Children’s White, Brown, and Bla^ Sto^ngs, oil siiea and prices.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, assorted shades, from _____________ TS« to $2.08

Full Line of Fleet-Foot Shoes for Children, Hisses and Ladies.

Miss Baron
PHOINE 194 JVl

Planet Jr. Cultivators and Seeders
We have Just received our consignment of these famoos Farm 

and Garden Implements, and shall be pleased to forward Ulnstrated 
and descriptive Catalogue and prices on request.

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE. 
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE

Agent Massey-Harris Co. 
VICTORIA. B. C.

VALUABLE PAPERS
The Safety Deposit Boxes of this 

Bank offer security for valuable 
papers, documents and other effects.

The rental of one of these boxes 
is very moderate and protects yon 
against loss by fire or tnefb.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
|15.000.000 
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL — .
RESERVE FUND .. ... .

DUNCAN BRANCH A. f. MaUow, Manager
COBBLE HILL BRANCH____P. N. Gisborne, pro Manager
CHEMAINUS Sub-Agency, open Tuesdays and Fridays, 11.45 to 2.41

Bazett’s Store
COWICMAIN STATION

FULL STOCK OF POULTRY WIRE 
NOW IN

ASK FOR OUR PRICES 
Grass and Clover Seeds 

Field and Bulk Garden Seeds 
SEED POTATOES GARDEN TOOLS

BAZETTS STORE. PHONE 88 L.
COWICHAN AND HILLBANK

Royeil Mail St8ige
TO COWICHAN LAKE

BAS RESUMED ITS SUMMER SERVICE 
TWO TRIPS DAILY 

STAGE MEETS ALL TRAINS

SPLENDID SHOWING OF MEN’S 
AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS 
AT NEW SPRING PRICES

“FORSYTHE- 
GUARANTEED SHIRTS 

An immanaa range of patterns, 
qualities to suit all men,

priced at-------------8148 to $548
Hen’s White and Pongee Col

oured Solaette Outing Shirts,
»t -----------  $840

Men’s Striped Crape Outing
Shlrti, nt_____________ $2.7*

Boys’ Shicia, at $148 and $1.75 
Boys’ Blonaea at $145 and $148 

LARGE DISPLAY OF MEN’S HOSIERY 
Men’s Cotton Half Hose, grey, brown, navy, and black, at 8 pte- $140
Men’s Uale Half Hoaa, all eoloun, at per pair__________________80*
Men’s Silk Half Hose, at per pJr ------------------------------------------- 78*
Men’s Silk Half Hoae, at per pair___________________________ $141
Men’s Caahmere Half Hose, allnloara, Jaeger’s, pair, $1.88 to 8148 

SPECIAL VALUE IN BOYS’ SCHOOL JERSEYS 
Navy and Brown Caahmefe, button shoulder or polo collar, only 81.88 
Boys’ Fancy Top Golf Hose, nt_______ ______________1146 and $140

POWEL & MACMILLAN
HURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOR

CHILDREN

Men'e and Boys' Ootfittcra.
Hen’s, Women’s and 

Children’s Footwear.

-K- BROGUES 
FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN

LUMBER
When in the market for Rough or Siaed Lomber, get your prices 
, . frnni

McLay Sawmill
Near COBBLE HILL Phone Cobble HUl lOLL

Geirdening Time 

Is Near At Hand
Ferry’s, Rennie’s, Steele Brigrgrs’ 

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS 
Rennie’s Field Root Seeds of all kinds in bulk. 

Garden Tools of all kinds.
GRAIN, CLOVBR and GRASS SEEDS.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevia

PATTERSON.CHANDLER& STEPHEN L?.

1^I Corner 16'*Av<?..& Main St..

VANCOUVER B.C

Phona 66 M, Sidney • -

Layard Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Saanich.

UNGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machine Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Small furnished house, with all conveniences, siluated 
on Sli acres, 2 miles from Duncan. Telephone. $20 per month. 

Telephone 59 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE us FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS



Fill^ Good—Road in Very 
Siape—Logfing Doingi.

Fishing bpfn very good
many visitors, particularly' those at 
the Lakeside, have secured good bas- 
IcMs. On Sunday there was consid- 
<|^ble excitement when a seaplane 
flew down over the lake.

The Genoa Logging Co.’s loading 
camp, which closed last week owing 
to shortage of logs, expects to open 
tip today. The logging camp at Cot
tonwood is active.

Mr. C. C. Yount and Mr. Jesse 
James, of Vancouver, were here re
cently. They are considering the lay
ing of a railw*ay up Cottonwood creek 
to bring down logs.

Mr. J. Schlegel had the misfortune 
to break his ankle last Saturday when 
walking on a plank. He was attended 
at Duncan hospital and is hack here.
. The condition of the road is no 
joke, especially for injured men. So 
bad IS it that the driver of the Royal 
Mail stage is now compelled to carry 
“ *’-- -1 ....................... ^

laughters. Gladys and Phyllis, ac- 
-ompanied by Mrs. Harry Smith. 
Motored home to Victoria on Sunday, 
aft" spending a week here with Mr. 
and George A. Page.

Mrs. Ritchie, who has been in 
:harge of the boarding house here, 
las given up this work and has gone 

ho,ne in Victoria. Her son 
Clifford has been til in St. Joseph’s 
hospital. Victoria, and Mrs. Ritchie 
has left to look after him while he is 
convalescing. Mr.s. Troughton. who 
has been assisting Mrs. Ritchie
!.-.tcly. w.ll b. in chrrBc- of thv bo.r^- 
•Mg hou%e in future.

Mr. .Frank McHugh returned from
lefnrts laa* U..____ _ _ ■*_

>cb«ol reopvnvd on Monday in 
iryc Miss Rumming. Mrs. J. H. 

bas bftn vuiting ber mother,

•» siw»»
a shovel and fill up holes.

School reopened 
char
Cast _ ......... ........ ^

Somenos. MUs 
Phylhs Lomas has been here on a 
Tisit. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hardinge 
bare been spending a few days in 
PuncM. Mr. Hitr^ge has been sit- 
ting for an examination under the 
crfil service.

>Vork on the Riverside Inn is pr 
ft « to' ha

building completed by June.

GENOA BAY
Shi^ents during the past week 

have Incltided one C. P. R. and one 
, C. N. R. barge; with 400.000 feet for 

castcrh praincs United States
pomis. the s.s. Cahadian Prospector 
IS due to load ties for Egypt 
^ Harfland. which
loaded tiM here Ust week, rammed 
j * Friday mom-
ing off Wilson PoiM and sink her.

Mrs. George ft. Elliott and her two

If «cnugn returned trom
V ictoria last week by motor. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. McHugh, tlicir 

brother. Mr. Ted 
McHugh. While Mr. McHugh was 

purchased a_ncw Maxwell

Messrs. U \\\ Turnbull. C. Brcn- 
nen and W. Murton spent Sunday 
fishing m the Chemainus river and re- 

^th good catches.
Miss Corrance has given up her 

duties as teacher at the school and has 
left to take up similar work in Vic-

“IV of Victoria.
Mr. W. Butler, accompanied by his 

sisters, the Misses Kate and Mary 
Butler, of Duncan, paid a visit on Sun 
day to Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge. «

Rheumatism
Neoritu, ScUticaf Neuralci*.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

broogrlit good 
baotth to hnlf-o-millloa

A healthful, moncv-uvtng remedy, 
wall known for 6lteen yean, pre. 
■cribad by doctors, sold by drug- 
flatUgll.OOa bA Askourggtnu 
ar writs for a frei trial packsge. 
TwiifiUtons, 142 Kiug W^Toroau 

^ Local Agent—C. G. White

The Women's Auxiliary of Chemainus HospiUl

Annual Ball
win be hdd SB

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1921
in tbs

CHEMAINUS RECREATION HALL 
^ 9 p.m. to 3 BJB.

Heaton’a Orebestra. Out "Standard" Supper
________________ LADIES 11.50; GENTLEMEN *2.00

Opera House
TONIGHT YOUR LAST .CHANCE TO SEE

THE RIVER’S END
. FRIDAY

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

MItCHELL LEWIS

SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
I Uitebell LewU In

JACQUES OF THE SILVER NORTH
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 18th 

• . D. Iir. Gri«th’»

, BROKEN BLOSSOMS
ADMISSION Mr CHILDREN 2Sr

I THURSDAY FRIDAY, SATURDAY
APRIL 14th, 16tb, and 16tb

THE ATHON COMPANY
The Worid’e Bert PI»„.

Also a Big Pietore Progmimne.

SEE OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOMENOS FARMERS’ UNION 
St, George’s Eve, ■ 

FRIDAY. APRIL 22nd

Concert Lecture 

' Social
Full particulars later.

Keep this date reserved.

IN AID OF THE

HEALTH CENTRE
A GRAND

DANCE
will be held at the 
C. A. A. C. HALL, 

CmviCHAN STATION 
on

Friday, 15th April
Plimley’s Celebrated Orchestra.

Admission Suppor included. 
Programme Next Week.

CRANLEIGH HOUSE 

SCHOOL
A day and bearding tchool for 

boys.

C. V. MILTON, A.C.P.

949 Foal Bay Road, Vieioria, B.C

I I MALL...
FLOUR 
49lbs

Vancouver,
......... ^

The best Flour (hat
ever came outofB.C‘*

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. Liniiled
___ xuu---- pytt HTTiTitl TSWnnifa ■ ii

now axTx

bargains

Worm Gear Pump J«;k. 330.00. For further pstticular. apply

Crofton JjUniJ^Repair Works

UNITED FARMERS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
COWICHAN DISTRICT BRANCH

A CONCERT
To be followed by a

DANCE
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 

NEXT THURSDAY, APRIL 14
At 8 p.m.

PROGRAMME

’■ oLt"?---------------“Old Cimrades"------------Spencer’s Orchestra
Selection---------__ "Lady Billy" ....................... _ __

2. Songs—a. "She alone'charmeth my sadness" .. Gounod 
b. Prologue from "Pagliacci" _ _ _ Leoncavallo 

Mr. E. Butterworth
3. Violin Solo--------- "Serenade du Tsigane"__________ Valde*

Mr. Wm. F. Tickin
4. Songs — _ a. “An Open Secret — _ _ _ Woodsman

b. “TheSUr"--------------------------------- Rog,„
Mrs. May Campbell

6. Songs _ lu “Celeste Aida"______ ________ ________ Verdl
b. “O Paradis” inim L’AfrIenino______Meyerbeer

Mr. T. ftelway
6. Marimba SoIo_ —"Orpheus" Overture _ _ _ Offenbach

Mr. ft. ftigot
7. Songs--------- s. ’The Lute l>l.yer"________________AlUtson

b. **Up from Somenai'' __ __ ^ flanffairioii
Mr. E. Butterworth

8. Songs — — "Bowl of Roses" _ _ Coningsby Clarke
b. “Happy Song”---------------Torasa del Riego

Mrs. May Can.-beU
9. Songs—«. “Carissima” from “The Bid Feather" _ _ Penn

b. “Ceme into the garden, Maud” — _ _ — Balfe
c. "Carry aw beck to old Virginny" _ — _ Bland

Mr. T. Kelway
y>- Duet — _ _ "Si pel del" from Otello _ _ _ _ Verdi 

Mr. Kelway and Mr. Butterworth 
Piano AceompanisI—Mr. C. W. Spencer.

NOTICE
I wish to announce to the Public of Couichnn _nd City of 

Duncan that I have se.ered my connection with the Couichan Mer
chants, Ltd., and have bought the complete Hardware Stock of the 
lute J. H. Smith Co. from Messrs. Kirkpatrick & blcLaughlin, and will 
carry on the business us

HADDEN’S CASH HARDWARE
Having served the district for many years as an employee of 

the Cowichnn MerehanU, Ltd.. I have much pleasure in soliciting 
a share of your valued patronage on my own account. I shall en
deavour to serve you to the best of my ability and to keep a stock 
well up to the ret|uiremcnl.s of the district and that will piove to 
our mutual advantage.

A. S. HADDEN
PHOXE 23

WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEME.VTS WHICH WILL 
BE OF INTEREST AND ADVANTAGE TO YOU.

DON’T BE A PAPER BO; tOWKR SUBSCRIBE FOlT^

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
..........--

.................... LBcfTtmith ,.

less
tl.37
11.52
12.45 ...1:

iii? 1!!;
rv..... ^ ar j.i._ ___ .... ’

■ . 15.55
.. 15.40

15.27 
14.55 
14.32 
15.45 
12.20

Jt. C. FAWCKTT. Aff . L P. CHtTHAM. Ptot. Pu

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS. DANCING TO FOLLOW
Prices of Admission:

CONCERT 31.00 CONCERT AND DANCE 31.60
DANCE 31.00 RESERVED SEATS 26f EXTRA

School Children fialf Price ^or Concert 
Tickets and BeservaUona at the Agrieultnral Office, Duncan.

lumber is

^ Coming 

Down
Now la the time to build.

Let me give you a figure on that 
building of yours.

Nothing ia too Urge or too amall. 
Twenty nine years experience in 

Cowichan.

J. IH. Cunpbell
Phone

DUNCAN.
Box 82.

C WALUCe
REAL ESTATE & 

DiSDRANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
haa for aale aome very deairable 
propertiea throughout the diatrict
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GOI^ IMS SOLD
Eclectic Competition Re*ult»—Col- 

#ood Club in Ideal Weather.

The RoH season is now in full 
ftwinR ami the links at Konstlah are 
well patronizeil every day of the weeK 
and particularly dunuR the week end.

The Ladies Kclectic competition, 
which was l.layc.l nfl l,y Iasi Tl.ursclay 
resulted in a win for Mrs. C. M. (^alt 
in .IR She. therefore, receives the 
silver napkin rinp. kindly donated by 
Mr. Bruce I’owel.

The other ladies who entered were: 
Mrs. I. S. Rol)insnn.42; M's» B^Y'*** 
42; Miss Mailland-DouRall. 44; Miss 
Kate Robertson. 45: Miss Violet Slil- 
well. 46: Mrs. F. H. Price. 47; Mrs. 
E. A. Price. 48: and Miss K. Powel.^

Last Sunday was an ideal day for 
£oU and the club entertained the Col- 
wood club and had a very good 
friendly match with them. In the 
morning the foursomes were played. 
Colwood came out winners in all the 
cames except in that between Mr. C. 
H. Dickie and Mr. Day and Mes- 
•rs. SchwenRcrs and Quinn which re
sulted in a half game each.

In the afternoon the tables were 
turned and good play and good luck 
favoured the Koksilah club. They 
won seven games to Colwood s five. 
A most enjoyable day was spent by 
everyone, lunch being given to the 
visitors at the Tzouhalem Hotel, while 
in the aiternoon the ladies of the 
home club very kindly provided an 
excellent tea at the club house.

Following arc the scores:—

ColwoodKoksilah
Prevost.........
Bundock —.. 
Dickie---------

Heyworth.. 
Williar..illiams 
Powel 
Hilto
Somerville.. 
Robinson—
Share--------
Kilby--------

Thomas ............. I
Horrocks .........- 1
Schwengers — 54
Quinn .........— 0
Wood
Mackenzie 
Findley 
Hodges .....
Scott .......
Morris ----
Simpson .> 
Tomelin

. ."7 Total .. 
Foursomes 
Koksflah.

prevost and Bundock ----------
Dickie and Day

Total

Heyworth and Ward —
powel and Hilton ......... ..
Somerville and Robinson 
Share and Kilby .............

Total
Colwood. 

Thomas and Horrocks 
Schwengers and Quinn .. 
Wood and MacKcnzie .. 
Findley and Hodges —
Scott and Morris —.......
Simpson and Tomelin ..

Total
Play for the Bundock cup, which 

is at present held by Mr. H. F. Pre
vost will commence this week end. 
Entries for this competition must he 
in by tomorrow. ...

The Ia«Hes of the club have mvued 
the United Service club to a friendly 
maicli. which will be held on the K'»k- 
silah links in the near future.

Members of the club have been 
notified that the Koksilah links have 
been purchased and that the club will 
ultimately have to look elsewhere (or 
suitable property for n .,

The new owner is Mr. J. L. Prid- 
ham, formerly of Kelowna, and lat
terly of \ ictoria. He is vice presi
dent of the U. F. B. C. and well known 
in Cowichan. He is to take possession 
at once and wiP use the club house 
for living quarters pending building.

SCHdOLlWTBALL
ShawniKan Lake Boya Win Baiineaa 

Men's ChaUenge Cup.

With not one (oul or offside in the 
whole game, the final match for the 
Business Men's cup. played on the 
Recreation grounds. Duncan, on Sat
urday afternoon between Shawnigan 
Lake school and Duncan Boy Scouts, 
resulted in a win for the Shawnigan 
boys by five goals to one.

It was a fast game throughout and 
in the first half Shawnigan piled up 
the goals. Mcliin scoring the first tal
ly twenty minuu-s after play had com
menced. At half time (he score stood 
4-0 in favour of Shawnigan. 1 yroti 
having scored three goals in quicx 
auccessioii.

The Scouts showed up to better ad
vantage in the second half, when Ken
neth Craig >cored their only goal. 
Barrett made some good runs up the 
field hut was unsucccs-ful in getting 
goals. Mr. C. W. Lonsdale acted as 
referee.

Tea was served to both teams and 
the winners received the cup from 
Col. •ariilcy-Wilmotl, who also made 
a short appropriate speech. Mr. C. W . 
Lonsdale also spoke to the boys and 
remarked on the -porting spirit of the 
losers.

The line up was;—
Scouts;—C. Bradshaw, centre for 

ward: R. Young, left wing; W. Bar
rett. inside left: K. Craig, right wmg; 
H. Lefeier. in-uleright: L. Brookbaiik. 
centre half; R. McDonald, left half; 
C. Lefever. right half; Lefever. 
left full back; C. Bradshaw, right full 
back; and W. Mayea. goal.

Shawnigan Lake:—Mellin, centre 
forward; Mellin. inside left; Colby, 
left wing: Tyron. inside right; Wilson, 
right wing; Officer, centre ha f; 
Payne, left half; Groves, right half; 
Neel, left full back; Bradley, right 
full back; and Adamson, goal.

of the SwieSm*ElodSrri^Mjtriet

HEALTH CENTRE
wUl be held In the Women»a In- 
•titote Booms, A^cultur^ Hellf 

Duneazi; on

Thursday, April 14
at 2 pjn.

All tofoMotod oio toTited to 
attend.

THE UNDEKNAMED CITIZENS OP

DUNCAN mCH SCHOOL COMMONWEALTri^
WILL PRESENT

“The Merchant Of Venice”
AT DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8
Matinee, 3 pjn.' Adults SOf: Cliildren 2^
Evening, 8 p.m. Reserved SeoU and 70,; General 50,

CASTE

Bassanio, his most intimate frirad; suitor to PorUa,
Gratiano. friend and follower of Bassanio----------- . .
Bassanio, his most intimate ineno, suiwr i 
Gratiano, friend and follower of Bassanio
ialarinol^*^®"^ of Bassanio and Antonio .
Lorenzo, Jessica's lover -----------------------
Shylock, a Jewish moneylender 
Tubal, a Jew. his friend _

WoTtald Douglas 
' J NeU Blythe

Tubal, a Jew, his friend----------- ;—
Launeelot Gobbo, a clownish serving 
Old Gobbo, his father

^VoruA Dwyer
___ HUda Best
JViUiam King 
Eileen Dwyer 
^.Claude BeU 
^ -xld Young

Bindley Brookbank

Old UODDO, nis lawicr ------
Leonardo, servant to Bassai

•' ------------- --------------
Jessica, Shylock’s daughter------ -----------------------

choosing aright among three casketa-----------KotWsen Tmnuena

act I.—Scene 1—Venice, a street facing a pablic a(|aare, before 
Shylock’s house.

Scene 2—Belmont, a room to Po^o s 
Scene 8—Venice, to front of Shylocka house.

ACT Il^Scene 1—The some.
Scene 2—The same at niept.
Scene 8—The same, next day.

fczSfm^Po'T'l STos^'Sir'SlS™! of . fort- 
night.

Scene S—The some, a few hoora later.
ACT IV.—Venice.—The Duke's court of justice.
ACT V.—Bdmon^-A park to front of Portia’s house.

1st Violins, Mr. B. E. Moebeon, Mr. J. D. Pollock: 2nd Violiiu, Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. Macbean, Mrs. Somerville; Comet, Mr. J. ^ 

Weicker; Viola, Mr. F. J. Norie; 'Cello, Mr. C. Bell;
Boas Viol. Mr. M. Bell; Piino, Miss Belt

Mosical Director, Mr. R. E. Macbean. Stage Manager, Dr. N. Black.

THE COWICHAN AMATEUR ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY 
beg to announce their

FOURTH
CONCERT

AT THE AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN, ON

Thursday, April Zlst, 1921
ARTISTES

MRS. W. H. SNOW, Soprano 
MR. W. H. SNOW, Baritone 
MR. F. MARIS HALE, Bass 
MRS. A. J. GIBSON, Accompanist

Orchestral Items will tocinde
Overture, “Don Jnon," MomH; “MiliUry Symphony," Hadya; ete.

MB. W. A. WILLETT, Hon. Conductor 
Doors Open 7.45. Commence at 8.16 prompt.

A DANCE, ot which Mrs. Martin’s Orchestra wiU assist, wiU 
follow the concert.

Refreshments by St. John's W. A.
RESERVED SEATS $1.10 ADMISSION 55f. including Dance. 

Seat Plan and Tickets at H. F. Prevoat’a Store

Gospel Service
AT THE ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN

Sunday, April lOth
7.30 p.m.

SPEAKER: MR. PETER SJIAHT, VICTORIA 
EVERYONE WELCOME. NO COLLECTION.

MR. ARTHUR BURCHETT will give a demonstration on

MAKING PAINT WITH COWICHAN
pi6ment

both commercial and artistic, vrith examples,
AT ST. JOHN’S HALL, DUNCAN

TUESDAY, APRIL 19
Commeneo at 8410 pjn.

Under the patronogo of the Mayor and Council of the CHy of Duncan 
and the Duncan Board of Trade.

All peroona toterestod coixltolly. tovitod.
At the dose of the demonstration there will ho a dlaeudon 

on the •nbjeet.
ADMISSION FREE.

OPEM HOUSE - 3 BIG NIGHTS
Starting Thursday, April 14th.

Doors Open 7.30 p.m. Curtain 8 p.m.
The Only Show of Its Kind in the World

thon Company
Presenting Condensed Versions of the

World's Best Plays
THURSDAY, 14tb—"Are You a Maebn?" “As Yo Sow." 

in addition to the highest class cf

Vaudeville
Added to oil thia will be aix reels of the latest

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS
Thursday-“Broken Blossoms."

Friday—Fatly Arbnckle to “The Boond-op." 
all for the one price of admtosion.

4—SHOWS IN ONE-4
miss CerriE, ds/m-vovAv

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME EACH NIGHT 1>?rs?nii“."“’" ^ '

Featuring the Clever Actreao— 
MISS *EFFIE JOHNSON,

LADIES FREE THURS. NIGHT PRICES

One Lady will be admitted ibeointely 
free Thursday night with every paid 

adult ticket.

Adulto—Reserved Seats -------- $1.00
Back Seats 75,

Plan at the Opera House.

GET IN EARLY
Untiuren..... .......... ............—

including government tax.

Your Money’s Worth or Your Money Back!

To-night’s the Night!
?s

Undoubtedly:—
They are the Goods!
They are the Material to administer!!
They are the Merchandise from Bagdad!!!
They are the Gift to stuff ’em!!!! '

So
Roll up in your thousands (or your Fords) to the

Agriculturai Hall To-Night
AT 8 PJtf.'

Have vou heard about Archibald?
We’ll teU you!

Do you know where flies’go? , *
We’U tell you!

Would you like to hear H. W. Bevan sing?
Murder!!! - ■

Followed by DANCING to Delightful Music by the .
AVALON FRISCO FOUR

Proceeds to be contributed to Covrichan Women’s Institute

MRS. GEOFFREY STUART 
MRS. ALLAN MUTTER 
MRS. RONALD MACBEAN 
MISS EDIE BEVAN 
MR. ARCHIE EASTMAN

Caste:
MR. RONALD MACBEAN 
MR. HARCOURT SUNDERLAND 
MR. L. A. S. COLE 
UEUT.-COM. G. STUART 
MR. HERBERT W. BEVAN

Front Rows, $2.00. Unreserved, $1.00.

Fords and Cars at 1.30 a.m.
PRICES:

Reserved Seats, $1.60.
Children Under 13 Half Price.

Reserved Seat Plan and Tickets at Helen’s Stationery Store. 
Supper served by Cowichan Women’s Instsitute at nominal charge.
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GIRL GUIDES
"Corapmiy Flntl 8tU LutP

lu Cowichm Coapanjr.
Eight Guidei were enrolled recent

ly. their namee being Cecilia Slcrim- 
Aire. Joyce Dalton. Margaret King. 
Beulah Nelson, Anna Lomas. Gwen 
Hopkins, Dora Smith and Doreen

duides are always working for some 
'badge of merit in different handi* 
craft* and three gutdea. Hazel Cast* 
ley. Rate Lamont and Norah Dwyer 
recently won their needlework badges.

There was an average attendance of. 
SO per cent last year and as a result 
all the guides received service stars 
•for one year’s service.

Guide Dorothy Colk has been ap
pointed pack leader for the Brownies. 
Viola Harris. Doreen Devitt Mary 
Sondergaard and Gladys Butler have 
recently joined the 1st Cowkhan 
Company.

Miss O. Roche, who is in charge of 
the Rangers, the new senior branch 
that has just been organized, has been 
enrolled as patrol leader. Miss Mann, 
of Duncan hospital, has very kindly 
given nursing lectures to the Rangers 
ai their meetings on Thursday even
ings at the Health Centre home. Dun
can, The senior Guides are very 
grateful to Miss Mann for her inter
esting addresses and advice.

1st South Cowichan Company.
At the recent annual meeting at 

Cowichan Station the report of the 
secretary, Mrs. R. M. Palmer, was as 
follows:—

The work of the committee in its 
first year has been namely. 1, organ
izing the company of Girl Guides. 2. 
getting the Guides into uniform, and 
o. assisting the Guides in their act
ivities.

Our first meeting was held a year 
ago—March 17th, 1920. Our commit
ter consisted of a president, vice presi
dent. secretary treasurer and a com
mittee of six members, later, four 
new members were added to the com
mittee. .

In order to register our company of 
guides and obtain warrants foe our 
officers it was necessary that our com
mittee should be approved by a (^ide 
Commissioner.

With full sympathy of the nearest 
commissioner, Mrs. Griffiths, of Vic
toria. the three committees of the 
three Girl Guide companies of the 

. .Cowichan Valley:—1st Cowichan Girl 
Guides, of Duncan. 1st Cobble Hill 
Girl Guides. 1st South Cowichan Girl 
Guides, united in asking for a com
missioner of their own.

To the great satisfaction of all Miss 
Denny was appointed Commissioner 
by headquarters at Toronto. We were 
then able to forward our applications 
to Headquarters, Toronto, signed by 
Miss Denny, and received our chart
ers.

On January 6th, 1921. a joint com
mittee was held in Victoria by the 
two Commissioners and presidents 
and secretaries of the Cowichan Val
ley and Victoria communities to dis
cuss provincial organization.

.After a lengthy discussion it was 
decided to ask headquarters to appoint 
S commissioner for Vancouver Island 
and be ready to link up with sirnDac 
mainland organizations with a view 
to establishing a provincial head
quarters when the time was ready.

Mrs. Godman was chosen as Com
missioner for the Island as Hiss Den
ny was unable to accept the position 
first offered to her. She was to be 
supported by a joint committee com
posed of Victoria and Cowichan Val
ley representatives.

It was agreed also, as far as the Is
land was concerned, to adopt an all 
blue uniform for Guides.

Uniforms proved a knotty question

There are now eighteen members of 
the confpany, besides officers, which 
has been divided into two patrols each 
Kpder Us patrol leader and second 

*and it is hoped soon to form a third 
patrol

Company funds in hand amount tc 
$6.40. contributed by the guidea, who 
arc taxed 10c a month each. The 
money from this fund is used for 
purchasing badges, etc.

During the pa.st year the guides 
have Uken part in six public func
tions. namely: two guide entertain
ments to raise funds for uniforms; a 
fete at Cowichan Bay on July 1st; a 
fete in aid of the G. W. V. A. fund at 
”i-ambourne.” Cowichan Bay. on Au- 
^st 5th; a demonstration at the Fall 
Fair, Duncan, and the Cowichan Val
ley Guide and Scout Christmas party 
at Duncan.

"GHAirBIIOTHER’S GOSSIP
Here are a few more egg recipes:
Pickled Eggs.—Boil two dozen eggs 

very hard, remove ahell* while hot, 
and droD into cold water as you do 
them. Wipe them dry. and pack into
a large jar with three slices of cooked 
beetroot. Now fill the jar with boil
ing vinegar in which you have boiled, 
three cloves, a bay leaf, a few pepper
corns. a little, thyme and parsley and 
a teaspoonful of brown sugar. Tie 
down when cold. The eggs may be 
used in two weeks, and are delicious 
with cold meat

Egg Tartlets.—Prepare two hard 
boiled eggs, and chop and mix* them 
with an equal quantity of bread 
crumbs and season to taste. Have 
ready baked some small tart cases, 
fill them with the egg mince and place 
a piece of butter on the top of each. 
Place in the oven Tor a few m'nutes. 
Serve when hot

Fricasseed Eggs.—Take a half doz
en hard boiled eggs, halve them, and 
heat them gently in some good white 
or brown sauce, taking care not to 
break the halves.

Cut some bacon into very thin 
slices, roll up and thread them on a 
skewer, and place them in the oven 
to cook. Arrange the eggs on a hot dish 
pouring the sauce over them, garnish 
with the rolls of bacon and neat sip
pets of toast and sprinkle with chop
ped parsley.

Eggs and Tomatoes.—Break four or 
five eggs into a basin, beat them 
slightly and season with salt and pep
per. Melt a little butter in a frying 
pan. pour in a can of tomatoes and tiv
eggs and stir continually until the 
mixture is thick. Serve on well but
tered toast

Savory Eggs No. l.~Beat thorough
ly as many eggs as required and 
season with pepper and salt Chop 
finely a few sprigs of parsley and a 

all onion. Now melt a little but
ter in a clean pan. pour in the eggs 
and when they begin to set, sprinkle 
with the parsley and onion. Serve on
and when they begin to set. 
with the parsley a 
hot buttered toast

Savory Eggs No. 2.—Mix a little 
cold minced nam and finely chopped 
parsley together and season with pep
per and salt. Place a little of the mix
ture in the bottom of a poached egg 
tin. Now break an egg into each of 
the tins and pour in enough fast boil
ing water to cover the eggs. When 
set turn out on hoi buttered toast.

Egg Noodles.—In a bowl place 
about a pint of flour, make a hole in 
the center and pour in tw'o well 
beaten eggs, well spited. Stir them 
into the flour until the dough is quite 
stiff and firm. Break the dough into 
pieces about the size of an egg and 
roll out as thinly as possible. Cover 
thickly with flour and roll tightly into 
a tube-like roll When you have used 
ip the dough in this manner take a 
nar9 knife and cut the rolls into very 

thin slices. Now shake the noodles 
free from flour and they are ready

against 209 from the Ci^. Hence the 
shares are about three-fifths and two- 
fifths.

Thus the Municipality now pays 
three-fifths of the interest on the 
school buildings debt, while the City 
pays two-fifths of the cost of trans
portation.

Under this arrangement the tax
payers of the Municipality paid $2.B21 
lor the transportation of cnildren.

Now as to ••frills." The only frills 
are manual training, domestic science 
and periodical examination of the 
children by a qualified school nurse. 
All are most desirable.

The municipal share of the cost of 
all these amounted to $1^28 nett.

Consolidation has saved the.muni- 
cipality from the cost of frequent ad 
ditions to school accomodation tc 
keep pace with the increase of the 
juvenile population. ,

Every neglected child is a loss to 
the next generation. Every efficient 
and healthy youth of good training 
is a most valuable asset. Consolida
tion of the schools makes possible the 
better training and better lookini 
after which are so much needed. I, 
must of necessity cost more than the 
scattered one-room schools of the past 
and it is up to all concerned to see 
thyr get value for our money.

But. to go back to the old one-room 
schools would be on somewhat the 
same lines as a farmer who should 
buy the cheapest available grain for 
hi^ seed; or a dairyman who should 
tet the scrubbiest of scrub cows 

because they could be got cheap.
The total taxation rate of 8 mills 

was the lowest total rate of all the B. 
C. Municipalities: and recent changes 
in local taxation will now distribute 
some of the school expenses on to the 
population in general.

Yours truly.
C, G. PALMER. 

Quarolchan Lake. March 29th, 1921.

BRITISH CITIZENS.

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—I was much struck with the 

aptness of your remarks at the end 
of the leading article in The Cowichan 
Leader of March 24th.

"To think and act. not as provincial 
.Americans, but as true Canadians and 
British citizens" is a phrase that should 
impress itself on the minds of all peo
ple in British Columbia, who are 
proud of their membership in the 
greatest Empire the world has ever 
known.

If there is one outstanding quality, 
not to say virtue, that the British

for the committee. Materials were dear to drop into boiling stock or stew, 
and difficult to obtain and there' If you wish to prepare a large quant- 
seemed insufficient standards to guide: ity to keep on hand, spread the nood- 
us as regards what was really uniform i Ics out on sheets of paper, and be 
in Canada The first thing however sure they are quite dry Wore storing.

and Cheese.—Well butter a 
The guides, assisted by the commit-j pudding dish and cover the bottom 

tee and many kind fnends. held a eon-1 with some very thin slices of bread.
^ slices of cheese, 
per to taste. Now

cert and dance m the spring and a , on these place some slices of cheese, 
sale^^ol work, entertainment and dance adding salt and pepper to taste. Now

break eggs gently on the top of thisin the autumn.
The proceeds of the first concert 

bought serge for skirts, tenderfoot 
and officers’ pins. etc.

The second entertainment provided 
us with funds to send to England for 
regulation guide hats, belts, ties, 
shoulder knots and lanyards, with suf
ficient reserve to buy materials for 
the guides' blue jumpers.

The Canadian uniform qalled for 
middies or Jumpers and the commit
tees of the Cowichan Valley are work
ing for uniformity of their guides* 
uniforms.

The committee assisted with a guide 
and scout rally held in the Agricultu
ral hall, Duocan. on December 21st, 
1921.

The report of the captain. Miss B. 
L. Palmer, was as follows:—The first 
meeting for prospective guides was 
held on April 1st. 1920, and it was 
then decided to bold, as far as pos
sible, a one-hour meeting every Pri- 
<lay afternoon after school

The following Friday, Miss Denny, 
captain of the 1st Cowichan Guides, 
of Duncan, and since made District 
Commissioner, was present and was 
most helpful with suggestions as to 
organizing the work and conducting 
the meet-^—

* Sixteen 
who took 
elected to stay with the movement, 
and successfully passed the tender
foot tests. Thirteen of these and the 
acting captain and lieutenant, were en
rolled as Guides by Miss Denny on 
July 23rd, 1920. and the remararog 
three, who were unable to be present 
on that occasion, were enrolled later 
by the captain in the presence of the 
company.

Two new recruits have since been 
brought in and are being trained to 
pass the tenderfoot tests, while the 
rest of the company is woilcing on 
the requirements for the second class 
tests, which include a knowledge of 
morse signalling, first aid. the legends 
of the crosses of the Union Jack, bed- 
making. fire lighting, knot tying, nat
ural history, tracking, the rules of 
health and a certain amount of physi
cal and military drill. When this test 
has been passed th* guides will be cn- 

. titled to start working for the Tariooc 
proficiency badgea.

’••p V..V MAW VWUWUWUUH

ctinn.
n of the original eighteen girls 
ok the preliminary training.

till Well covered; sprinkle with bread 
crumbs, and dot over with butter. 
Bake till set.

CORK
NORTH COWICHAN SCHOOL 

RATE.

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—The recent increase in 

the North Cowichan school rate has 
caused so much comment that I hope 
you will allow me space for a few 
explanatory notes, based on the fig
ures which I have been able to col
lect through the kindness of the au
thorities concerned. ^

In the year 1918 the North Cow 
ichan schools cost the ratepayers the 
sum of $4,966. nett; le. after deducting 
the allowances made by the Provinciiu 
government.

Consolidation of the schools took 
effect as from the 1st of July. 1919.

In 19^ the North Cowichan schools 
cost the ratepayers $12,180 nett.

The difference is generally attrib
uted to consolidation and "triUt.’' It 
is in fact due to many other factors 
at well

In 1918 the average number of 
scholars was 210. In 19^ it bad risen 
to 315, an increase of exactly fifty per 
cent. This alone would make for an 
increase of about $2,400 in current ex
penses without consolidation, and 
even if prices and salaries had re
mained at the same level

But the prices of all school sup
plies bad advanced with everything 
else. To work out the details would 
cost too much labour, but without 
question the increase on this head 
must have amounted to a considerable 
sum.

Teachers were notoriously under
paid, and a long overdue raise of 
about twenty per cent, took effect by 
the beginning of 1920. The Munici
pality’s share of increase under this 
head amounts to $3,473 for the year. 

Under consolidation ail the ex-
^nscs are^oled and charged against

to the scholars sent by eac?. fn* IWO 
I (he Municipality sent MS children as

. : ui«i (lie oriusn
citizen possesses, it is that of not per
sistently blowing his own trumpet, 
but. at the same time, any intelligent 
person is bound to admit that, at this 
time above all others, such an offence 
against his fellow men in other 
countries would be entirely excusable.

The reasons for this are so obvious 
that it would be absurd for me to 
waste your valuable space in setting 
them down. Suffice it to say that when 
all IS said and done, the Empire was 
the rock on which the German Em
pire with its foul ideas, was dashed 
to pieces.

Let us alt therefore remember that 
although the geographical position of 
B. C. and Canada in general, renders 
it at time.s difficult for some people 
to rule their lives except by the stand
ards set by their neighbours, it is their 
very great privilege to be subjects of 
Hi.s Maje.sty, the King, and that the 
least they can do is to try and live 
up to the great traditions of the Brit
ish Isles and the Empire.

Yours faithfully.
I. G. COLVILLE.

Mount Newton.
Saanich. V. I.. March 29th. 1921.

THE SEA SERVICE

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—I should like to congratulate 

you on the leading article in your 
.issue of March 24th, entitled "The 
Sea Sers'ice." That we have such 
people »5 the Hon. T. A. Crerar to 
govern us, especially at a time like 
this. IS to say the least of it a mis
fortune. but one that we hope the 
next election w’ill remedy.

It is however the last paragraph of 
your article that strikes the real key
note. I have heard it argued on more 
than one occasion "Why should Can
ada have a Navy when we have as 
neighbours t^e• United States with 

large Navy?"
Arc we dependents of the States 

that we should look to them for pro
tection? Do we forget that we have 
the honour to belong to the most 
wonderful Empire the world has ever 
seen and that it should be our very 
proud duty to do all in our power to 
contribute towards that Empire’s 
navy?

I seem to remember at the general 
elections in 1912 that the election was 
fought chiefly on the question of reci
procity with the States, Somehow it 
leaked out that this reciprocity was a 
first step towards annexation, and the 
feeling of Canadians on the subject 
was adequately expressed at the polls.

Surely, after the new ties forged by 
the war. Canada should be bound 
more firmly than ever to the British 
Empire, and not look to a foreign 
power for protection.

Yours faithfully.
J WISE.

Victoria, B. C., March 29th. 1921.

BADMINTON IN DUNCAN

Season Ends With Good Games 
Ainerkaa Tooraament

The Duncan Badminton Club, which 
opened its career in Duncan last Jan
uary, is now dosed for the season. 
Last Saturday afternoon twenty-two 
members entered for the American 
tournament Miss R. Wilson and Mr. 
Douglas Carr Hilton came out win- 
ner* in great style, securing a total 
of 89 points ou; of a possible 90 
points.

Those who entered for this tourna
ment were:—Miss Davidson and Mr. 
N. R. Craig. Mrs. H. R. Garrard and 
Mr. F. R Gooding. Miss K. Whlt- 

^»ryl Stephenson, Miss 
R. Wilson and Mr. Douglas Carr Hil
ton. Miss G. Rice and Mr. Jim Bark- 
jey, Mrs. A. J. Marlow and Miss 
Violet Stilwdl. Miss Roome and Mr. 
R. E. Macbean, Mrs. ^rr Hilton and 
Mr. H. Sunderland. Mrs. F. G. Alder- 
wy uid Mr. L. A. S. Cole. Miss 
^orlton and Mist 1^ Rice, and Miss 
M. Price ud>Mr. E. W. Carr HOtoo.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Capital Paid Up ^22,000,000 R.a«n« f22,OOOjOOO

Total AMcti ^960450312.89

Board of directors
SR VINCENT MEKEDIIH BART, PimIiIiiH

SR Qiarlbs Gordoh aas. PwAtnfac
K. B. Angua, Eaq.
Uxd Shaughnraay, K.CVjO.

Harold Kcancdy, Emj.
H. W. Beaadcrlc, Ejq.
G. B. Ftaser, Eaq.
CoL Henry Cockihint.
J. H. Aihdown, Eaq.
E. W. Beatty, Eaq., K.C 
Sir Lomer Gouin, K.CM.G.

C. R. Hoamer, Eaq.
H. R. Drummond, Eaq.
D. FocBea Angua, Eaq.
Wm. McMaater, Eaq.
U.CoL Herbert Molaoo, CM.G., M.C ______________ ,

Gen. Sir Aribnr Currie, G.CM.G., K.CB., LUD. 
SR Frederick Wuliams-Taylor. Ctmi Uamta.

HEAD OFnCE: bJONTREAL

Bnndics in mty itiitwwaia dry and town in Cuuda and 
NVwfouwliand. Offiota in Laodao (Eng.). Pirn (Ftincc), 
New YoHc. Chicago, Sao Frandsco, SpcJunc, and Mexico Gty. 

Correapondmfi in every port ol the world.

If the anbatantial orders for stock, and the large number of enquiries we received from our 
• advertisements in the “Leader,” can be taken os an indication of the way Canadians generally feel 

about the development of their own resources, there will be no trouble in raising the money that 
is needed for all meritorious enterprises.

We know that the opportunity we arc offering is

A Real Opportoiiity
THE CANADIAN U. S. OIL AND REFINING CORPORATION has 58 producing welb in 

Tex^ Oklahoma, and Ixmisiana, the production from which is sold to the Magnolia and Texas Com- 
panics, with whose pipe lines our storage tanks are connected.

The Company is paying regular quarterly dividends. The next dividend will be paid June 1st.

THE CANADIAN U. S. OIL AND REFINING CORPORATION is the result of the con- 
soUdaUon of four producing and operating companies. These were consolidated for the purpose of 
nuking a safe back ground for Canadian investors, to whom wo arc offering treasury stock for the 
purpose of developing the Northwestern Canadian Helds, in which we have five of the very best 
locations obtainable.

These holdings are as follows:—

1. Lmse in Block 1, immediately adjoining the Imperial Oil Company’s gu..her at Fort
Norman.

2. Lease on Patterson claim, immcdinrei. adjoining the property which will be drilled
by the Fort Nomun Develorment C ipany.

3. Lease at Windy. Point, adjacent to the . rperial Oil Company’s well, which reached 
a depth of 300 feel last fall before worl. vms discontinued on account of the weather.

Lease at Pine PolnL immediately adjoining the Imperial OU Company’s holdings there. 
A quarter section in the Ponce Coupe field, west of the ImperUl Oil Company.

We ahaU send our own rig, with a crew of experienced drillers to Fort Norman this summer, 
with the opening of navigation. We shoU also be operating at Windy Point and Ponce Coupe.

We ore selling s limited amoant of tieasnry stock for the pnrpose of canyiog on this develop- 
ment Our sales are large, as people appreciate that it b time for Canada to develop her own re- 
■ODicet.

Stock b now seUing at 31.00 per shate,.bat we cannot guarantee thb price for any stated time.

Your money b safe, dividends are sure, and the apecniative feature depends entirely on haw 
largo tha Canadian fields develop.

Don’t tarn over thb page withoat clipping the coupon.

4.
3.

Fidelity Securities 
Corporation, Ltd.

1106 Douglu Street, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Phone 1185.
HeadOfr.ee:

Standard Bank Building, 
Vancouver. B. C.

Be British

Tear this out and mail.

FIDELITY SECURITIES CORPORATION, LTD. 
1106 Dougbt Street. Victorie, B. C

Please send me absolutely free and without obligation, 
your printed matter about the CANADIAN U. S. OIL A 
REFINING CORPORATION, and oil prospects in the 
Great Northwest. (. l. 4.7.2I.

Name......................... ......

Street .............................

City ________________________________________
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BIRDS OF A FEATHER

Indignation at the action of the leg- 
ialature in raising the salaries and m- 
daauuties of miniaters snd members 
is not confined to municipal counciU. 
It is widespread. We know of no po
litical action which has aroused so 
ouch adverse comment

In Ae dosing hours of the sesnon 
the expense of government—ouch as 
it is—is increased by $31,300 annually. 
Another session is to be held in the 
fall Presumably each member will 
draw a further $2,000 for diU service.

One argument in favour of Horae 
Rule for Vancouver Island is that, aa 
a separate province, we might get a 
little more honest government 

The present house should go down in 
oar annals as the most vulgar, spine
less snd shameless collection of rep
resentatives which even British Co
lumbia has ever experienced. The tm- 
mannerly exhibition which marked its 
close is fitting companion for the dis
graceful scene which was allowed to 
pass unchecked at its opening.

This “salary grab” demonstrates that 
Conservatives. Liberals and Independ
ents are birds of a feather and that it 
ia high time the people of this prov
ince raised the sundsrd of their law
makers._________ ^_______

VICTORIA AND ISLAND.

Higi,tiatCi.iow«r LiKhdng 
l-Memorul Site-Awning,.

War frophiee'S/oeeS^^ \'frujrcc''Hiilwen'reported eqnceiii^

. Important business was transacted 
by Duncan City council on Monday 
evening. Following an interview with 
Mr. C. F. Davie, who had been in
vited to attend, it was decided to re- 
•invst him to act as police magistrate 
and city solicitor and as magistrate 
of the small debts court at $300.00 a 
year. A recommendation will then be 
made to the attorney general.

For some four years this po.st has 
not been filled, cases being tried be
fore justices of the peace. It is fell 
that the new appointment will effect 
great improvement and convenience 
all round.

The amendment to the Electric by
law was finally passed. Under it the 
lighting rates are reduced from the 
sliding scale of 20. 18, 16 and 14c to 
16, 14. 12 and lOc, less the usual 20 
per cent discount. The new rate is 
effective as from March 1st 

The request of the Cowichan Elect
oral Di.sirict War Memorial commit
tee for permission to place a cross at 
the east end of Station street was 
granted only by the casting vote of 
Mayor Pitt. Aid. Whidden and Pre- 
vost were in favour. Aid. Sroythe pre
ferred the court house site, and he Ma 
Aid. Dickie opposed the resolution.

Condemn “Salary Grab.'
Aid. Smythe fathered a lengthy 

resolution condemning in unmeasured 
terms the deplorable act of the leg- 
i>luture in the notorious “salary grab.'

It pointed out that the government 
had fecognised the justice of the muni
cipalities’ claims for assistance but had 
refused aid. pleading financial string
ency: that schools and hospitals were 
in dire need; that hundreds of men 
were out of work; that the cost of 
living had come down; that the goy- 
ernment had just reduced wages paid 
on road labour by 75c a day; yet. m 
spite of this the premier’s salary had 
been raised from $7,500 to $9,000. other 
ministers raised $1,500 and private 
members indemnity advanced from 
$1,600 to $2,000. ^ ,

Reference was made to the fact that 
the whole legislature without distinc
tion of party, had participated in this 
“unjust acr and that the only pro
test had come from the leader of the 
opposition. That gentleman, the prem
ier. and Mr. K. F. Duncan will re
ceive copies of this resolution.

Street IraprovemenL 
A lengthy report on street improve

ment, by Mr. C Brackenridge, Van
couver. was read and laid over for 
future consideration. Notice was giv
en of the introduction of measures to 
define and deal with motor traffic 
regulations in the city. The bylaw 
respecting Somcnos light extensions 
passed its first reading.

Messrs. R. Thorpe and H. W. 
Fox. representing Duncan Retail Mer
chants’ association, appeared to re
quest that the bylaw governing the 
height of awnings be amended. They 
were reminded that the public had a 

of the

placed tcnmbrarily — ------- -
grounds. They had been moved there. 
1 ho field gun, it was stated, wxs not 
swiped" by the city. The city coun

cil applied for the trophies on behalf 
of the electoral district.

The McKinnon controvert has 
been settled by Mr. A. McKinnon 
paying the taxes. The city will trans
fer the title deed of his property to 
him. The council’s patronage was ex
tended to Mr. A. Burchett at a forth-* 
coming demonstration of Cowichan

ment.
^ *4r. George Savage attended and 
was granteci permission to install a 
3 phase motor in his sash and door 
factory on condition that he contracts 
to use $12.50 worth of power monthly 
for the first eighteen months. .

AFFLUnON TERMS
Cowkhan i^r^ltural StKiety

Utility iltry Auodadoa
and

mem-
so-

rlght to the unrestricted use 
An island resident, who is ceruinly sldcn^alks. .Awnings must be 7-it. 

aot a norentity, suggests that at Ot-! 6-<n. above the sidewalk. .A satis- 
tawa so little is known of Vancouver, factory arrangement is probable. 
Island that large appropriations are; Aid. Dickie, water committee, re
made for public works expenditures at ported that changc.-i had been made 
Victoria under the impression that the in placing shut off valves so that the 
whole island is thereby satisfied. ] water can be cut off without going to 

Hon- Dr. Tolmie and Mr. J. C. Me- the dam. .\n additional firr hydrant 
Intosh should have done much to dU- j will he placed at the south end of 
pel the fog in eastern minds concern-, OJlcge street for the protection of 
ing this island. We are hoping that houses there and the schools. 
Cowichan Bay wharf and other local i Aid. IVevost. finance commdtee. 
appropriations will not again be did not recommend converting the 
■truck out of the estimates. u-ity’s Victory G-

There is a good deal of truth in the securities. .Accounts of $3,115.56 were 
statement that big expenditures are passed. They include $3,403.15 for 
made in Victoria and very amall com-. schools and $3(W.75 for report 
parati^’e sums snent elsewhere on the streets. Applications for grants were 
Island. A small percentage of the | referred 
money which produced the outer 
docks—the utilization of which has 
proved too big a problem for Victoria 

. to solve since she has had them— 
would have made Duncan a seaport 
or built twenty branch lines from rite 
C. N. R. to the sea. I 

We believe that the farmers, lumber
men and business men of Cowichan 
would have known how to use these 
public works. Perhaps Otuwa’s fa
vours do not go by merit.

1 to the finance committee.

The terms on which the directors 
of the Cowichan Agricultural Society 
favour affiliation with the Cowichan 
Utility Poultry Association were de
cided at a meeting last Thursday 
morning in Duncan, following the re
port of the committee appointed to 
go into the matter.

The basis of union is that the 
Poultry association become known as 
the Utility Poultry branch of the Cow
ichan Agricultural Society and that 
the present executive act as a poultry 
committee of the society. All mem
bers of the Poultry association in 
good standing to be accepted as m> 
bers of the Cowichan Agricultural 
cicty for 1921.

'The association’ funds are to be 
made available to the society. The 
committee is to be free to regulate 
its own proceedings except in matters 
appertaining to finance. The secre
tary of the society is to act as secre
tary of the poultry committee. These 
proposals will now be considered by 
the Poultry association.

Further progress on the preparation 
of the prize list was reported.^ Mes
srs. G. T. Corfield. W. T. Corbisblry 
and A. H. Peterson were appointed 
to deal with the remaining class list.

Concerning sheep, prize monev for 
the three breeds, namely Oxfords. 
Shropstiires axU South Downs, will 
be greatly increased. Special prizes 
of $10. ^ an^ ^.50 will be given dor 
the animals best prepared for snow 
purposes and entered in one of the 
classes. .An attendant will this year

ed and care for the sheep entered.
Mr. \\\ Paterson, president, was in 

the chair and there were present Mrs. 
F. S. Leather. Mr.s. H. D. Morten. 
Mrs. B. C. Walker. Messrs. G. T. Cor- 
field. W. T. Corbishley. A. H. Peter
son. Capt. S. L. Matthews and Mr. 
W. Waldon, secretary.______

SCHOOIJOARD:
Airai To Have Power To Extend 

Boundaries Of Its District .
The Consolidated School board, at 

their meeting in Duncan Ir Wednes
day. instructed the chairman. Trustee 
Dwyer, and Trustee Smythe to gatlier 
data as to the disadvantages of in
cluding the whole of the North Cow
ichan municipal district tfi the Dun
can consolidated area, while such 
places as Koksilah. GIcnora and Saht- 
1am, which are close to Duncan as 
compared with Cliemainus and Crof- 
ton. were excluded.

Their findings will he communi
cated to the minister of education to 
the end that the statutes be amended 
to enable variations to be made in Uic 
boundaries of the district.

_______his s^^.
iRid over. ’ ‘ ^

No action was taken on Trustee 
Wilson's bringing up the advisability 
of establishing a pareut-Uacher as
sociation which, he thought, would 
arouse interest in education.

Trustee Clague was empowered to 
deal with grounds improvement at 
York road school. A portion of the 
heavy grass plot will be cleared for

^■'/be resignation of Miss Corrance 
from Genoa Bay school was accepted 
and M«ss C. M. Wollaston was ap
pointed at $840 a year. March ac
counts of $3,403.15 were passed.

North Cowichan council’s resolu
tion. iuggesting'a referendum on the 
advisability of domestic science and 
manual training, was filed. Teachers 
will be asked to co-operate in the dis
trict War Memorial scheme.

Approval of the formation of anoth
er dressmaking class at Chemainni 
and a millinery class in Duncan waj 
given. Owing to the Glasgow prop 
erty. Chemainus. being in the hand: 
of the official receiver, negotiation!

AT THE LAST

Dtdimtfd m reverence and andfit 
Oj^eefion to my venerable, holy oi 

much loved native land, India.

Give me a eirip of golden eand
warmed by the tun, 

In my loved India*e eaered land, 
when day ie done; 

There fet me eit and meditate.

A Brahmin, at the fern; 
0/

and wait for deotk, 
ipfe pate;

rite tearm eoft breath
tropic wind among the palme 

amend my Aeod.
And, at the laj^ with ontetretehe 

orms,
to greet the dead.

By Ralph Yoongfatuband. 
Maple Bay, April, 1921.

LIKE THE SEA

of pom
And curb thone mad, wild pa 

that orise
In mtnd and body; bringing 

when ram
IFoe Afan’e oriempt /d calm or 

pathize.

tame
Thie sordid agel In land of myeter 
It had ite origint Artd, like the wave 
The fringes of many hidden short 

it laves.
By Ralph Youn^uzband. 

Maple Bay, March, 1921.

I DIRECT
FROM LONDON TO DUNCAN

FARM FOUNDATIONS
Soraetimes the individual farmer 

looks with envy on the performances 
of his kind in Washington, California 
and on the prairies and grumbles at 
hit local insritutions because the 
mysterious “they” do not provide as 
lucrative and easy a marketing chan
nel

Such a farmer forgets that he U one 
of the “they” and has the same oppor
tunity to devote rime, brains and 
money to the thankless task of work
ing for the betterment of his industry 
and his fellows.

Let us cheer him by recalling that 
that if he will now begin at the bot
tom, as prairie and American grow
ers d'd, he will, in a shorter term than 
they, reach as happy a s*ate as that i 
now enjoyed by “the organized farm- j 
er in bufiness.”

Where is the bottom? Elrewhere 
the foundations of farm community 
■access we'e laid in local unions. So 
here in log shack or school house; 
■re ripening the seeds of en'if^hten-1 
ment which shall develop similarly.

The underlying aim of the Farmers’ 
Union is not to swing elections or 
point a gun at consumer or politician 
but to assure to the producer a fair 
return for his toil. Meantime the 
fretful must work the harder to car
ry his fellows with him.

Any fool can take advantaxe of 
excellent marketing methods. It re
quires men to build them. It requires 
infinite patience and no little sacri
fice to reach the goal The trail is 
blazed and others are in the sunlight

Locally we need intelligent direction 
from competent Icader^p and un
wavering loyalty in the ranks which 
■re slosriy emerging from a welter of 
road farmers and residential ranchers,

I what fancy dicutet, into 
ghted agricolturists, who, rta- 
the rewards, have rank their 

likes and dislikes in favour 
of profit and the joy of efficient eer-

Just received, large shipment of High Grade English Clothing.
English Tweed Norfolk Suits ------------------- :------------------------ $40.00
English Riding Breeches 
English Khaki__ ^...... ............. Gaberdine Norfolk Suits
English Khald Gaberdine Trousers -----
English Tweed Golf Knickers -------------

$18.00
$17.50

-^•7.50
-$14.00

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL OENT.’S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

Keep Your Hair On
By using

COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO 
40< Brttlc 

and

EAU DE QUININE HAIR TONIC 
*1.<» Bottle

We also have 
ANZORA CREAM 

(Makes the hair stay put)
73f Bottle

Kodaks, Eastman Autographic Films, and all Photographic Supplies.

WHITE the Druggist
V

Rexail Drug Store
Mail orders promptly despatched.

PHONE 19 RESIDENCE PHONE 216

CHURCH SERVICES
.^priI lOih.^Second Sundajr tfter RatUr

QMOiicBaB^St.
11 *.111.—Malina and lloljr Communion 
Youtitf Pco|ik'* Class, first Monday 

month, at 4 |i.m.
CovicBaa Aadrta»*a

"VTOnit r«^«^C1a*s, first W«dn«*day of 
month, at 4 p.m.

tS. MsrTs, tomwaa
II a.m.—Matina. 
a p.m.—Sunday School.

it. loBs BapUat, Demssst 
t a.m.—Holy Communion. 
a.te^:^£^o^y SehooL

Rev. Arthur* nischlater, A.K.C. Vkar

tt Mlchaal and Alt Anetla. 
9.10 a.m.—Holy Commonieo. 
11 a.m.—Sunday School.
7 JO p.«.—r --Eventenc.

11 a.m.-
Crofion Seheo] R 

2J0 p.m.—Suoday School.
Rev. R. D. Porter. View.

II a.m.—r1V.^f!“4 Ch?Irtm2*lm eOcUte 
8t. Marya, Cehhia HOI 

I p.m.—nvfnaowg.
Rev. P. C. Chrirtnat wiB oSdata.

tt. Andrvar’a Prcabvtorfaa '
le a.m.—Sunday School.
II a.m.—Uortiinc Servlet. 
yjO p.m.—Evening Servie*.

Miniatcr: Rev. A. P. Mmro, M.A

Meibodlst ChurchMist Church 
.Ma|.le
3 p.m.—Sendee,

II SJS. - -
a p.m.—S. S. 3 p.m.—orm^, oumauuv. 
a p.m.—Sundav Sdieel aod Adult Btbic Giaa 
7.30 p.m.—Suhjrct: "The Great Servant.” 

Rev. J. R. Butler. Supt.

Calvurv BapHrt Orarch. CBrmaluua
II a.0B.—Morain* Servi 
a n.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Genoa Bay—ThinT Tuesday, 8 p.n.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. Phone 10 R.

For Sale. For ExchahiC. Wanted to Pur- 
chase. To^^. Lost. Found. Work Wanted. vi 
Situations Vacant. 1 cent per 'word for eaeb 
insertion. Minimum charaa 35 cents per in* . 
sertlon if paid for at time of ordering, er 
SO cents per insertion if not paid m advance. B

WANTED—Everyone to know that fbe aob- F 
scription price of The Leader frem-this date 
to Drceraber 3ltt. 1921, ia $1.50 ia advance.

WANTED—Lirtlng* ot residrntia] and randi - 
properties. C. Wallich. Real EsUte and F 
^urMC^ A^rt^(^oe;^Xmdekai* Ststfoo.

WANTED—If you have a house er improved 
■property for sale, list them for quick sale 
with J. H. Whittome ft Co.. Ltd., Dunesn. -

WANTED—By Scotch Udr. position on a - 
farm. Ha* knowledge^ JMtry farming f 
and live Mock. Misa R. Paateo, Gencrd 
Delivery. Victoria.

WANTED—For May 1st. good strenz kitchen - 
woman, white help only employed. Tea 1
Kettle Inn. Duncan. Imonc 28.

' wanted—Several hundred 7-ft^ stout cedar 
fence post*, delivered. Capt. O. G. Hunt. - 
Cowichan Station R. M. D. I

1 WANTED-A buyer for few gallons best In- 
‘ dian red house paint, al $4.M per galfoo. 

delivered. Cort $6.00. Plowman, Sootenoa. 
Phone 64 P. -

WANTED—Second-hand typewriter, ia good 
Miss Chaplin. Duncan.

' WANTED—A nrnthw'. help oo April 2«h. to . 
[ sleep out. Apply Mr*. R. C Fawcett. The | 

Station. Duncan.

worker, used to handlug aB k«^ of rtoS - 
and raising feed for same. Wife must be 1

Vr?5
miller^Uige. Victoria..R._ M. p._4...untll 
Duncan. B. C . 1

WANTED—Yeung woman to help with bou^

jrs? S: ^boS. ;
Mrs. Jt^er. faousekeep^. "Lamboum.''

^ Cowichan Bay.
WANTED—Aoto m«h.nic low ,hop .

experieoce also handled tractor and faim | 
machinery wanU job, any capacity. R. Hall. 
Wetiholme.

WANTED—To hire for short time, heatm 
workin^^boiw,^^^ and good srorker. W.

WANTED—Cuthbart twapberry wes. must 
have strong vlgoroua root*. ^ S- A. Jack- 

^ ten. Phooe 140 R.
WANTED—niueflame brooder. 500_chick*. i 

* Duncan.
WANTED—Sow with litter, or due. apply : 

* . Bex t. Leader office.

mour street, Vancouver.

WANTED TO RENT—Unfurnished houses in 
l, Duncan.
* TO RENT—Cottage, partly furnished if iv- 

ouired. Also for sale, buggy. Mrs. R. F. 
Brett, Cowichan Station.

LOST—On Heni Road, between Maple Bay 
and McKinnon Ro*d. side of box for^motor 

to truck. Finder kindly phone 300. F. B. Car- 
hery. Dtmean.

LOST-Sunday. April 3rd. on Maple Bay 
road a blark retriever pup. bitch, aged four 
months. Finder kindly notify II. Sunder
land. Duncan. Reward.

I.OST-S»t«nUy night in Duncan, lady’s 
plain gold watch and fob. Fob ha* Cheam 
l.uiiiber Co. on it. Finder kmdiy leave al 

le I.rader office. Reward.
FOrXD—At To«l office. Duncan, small purse. 

Owner apidy at Leader office.

>' rnrNI>i\V,lch eh.in with kr. WUched. 
Owner apply al Duncan Tost office.

Ci^RD OP THANKS

The K*"g* Dsuahler*’ Hospital Board and 
»he King's Daughters desire to thank most 
sincerelv all those ladies and eentlemen who 
•o kind'v assitied at the Children's Fancy 
DrtM Boll and supper.

A chwgu d l«c odditiouni is.m^ ou od- 
artlMmrma wBert a hw uuwBw la Vsquirud.
To envurv laacrtiou Is Ike cun cut' iaeuo 

Coodraaed AdvcftiacMta meet Bu to 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY MOON.

OR SALE—Try 
seed vr^ca

potatoes lor 
groara on new

FOR SALE—Ford car. Phone 1S9 Y.

ercTa. heavy laylnf i' 
D., Coarichan Statioi

►OR SALE—Hurst, dnitocrat. hamese^ and 
aleizh. Price one huudred Wre Apply 
V. L. Edtrardes. e/o. lire Peter Pktt. R. 
If. D. I. Duncan. Phone 173 F.

SALE—MatchH team of 
3.000^ fte. 10 yeare ge^ In all

from Chemainus Statiou. Pbeoc

bay beraca. 
gears, double 
te. all in A I 

miuntco

^OR SALE—Taro choice White Wyandotte 
coekcrtle White Wyandotte hatching eggs, 
heavy laying, prise winning rtmin. Fre* 
cream cbccscs to order only. Tenua cash. 
William H. Mahon. Duncan

-....... omy. '
Bargain for^yo 
light cur. "**

-1930 Model Overland Four tour- 
Been used hr

___aed looks iu
■tof a really ■ood,.

FOR SALE—1930 Model Overh 
ing ear. in perfccS eenditian. 
earner only, as good aS new

S' V« :84?S5iiw mil.'VlBo^

'urhey eggs, from best 
•ong andbealthy. very 
Apply at once to Bos

ANNOUiraiENTS
Pfnkaanr T-atmpour. R.D.. of the .\tig<tci. 

Tlieologieal College. Vancouver. *-111 give a 
series of lectures, as follows: Moodav. Apnl 

S n.m. at Xt. Tohn a liunrs".
"Christian Science": Tuesday. April 36th,
S p.m.. at ball. Cowichtn Stalmn. ^'How the 

Tertameni was Written"- —.

hundred. These chicks are from two year 
old hena. mated with eecBetvIs. all biffa.pro- 
doeing rvcords. ^ i*'S< Noon,

FOR SALE- alf.

John Whittaker. HUlbank.

: wire haired fox terrier
oog. wian i/cuiBiw.
can. Phone S3 Y.

'OR SALE—Baby boggy, dining table. In- 
dian baskets, sewing machine, bedstead*, 
heaters, coal oil rtove. toilet ware, CfudjetT- 
Agenta for Paul** Sieam l>ye Work*, ffo-- 
can Exchange. Station Street. Phene 318.

or win trade for overboard motor. Apply 
George Springett. Maple Bay. ________

i-inch. Radge Whit-•OR SALE—Cent.’s 34 ineh. ......................

FOR SALE—500 chick Blue Flame brooder; 
SO-chick hfoodrra; Maaaey aepiratof: wire 
rope; waahing machine; wringer; cookatove; 
ranges: gramophone; lawn mower; tennis 
net- end marker. Thorpe. Duncan.

FOR SAI.E- 
order. froa 
Ihtncan.

.ikyeral '»4ie** bi^cl^ TTio^

FOR SALE—Sow with first litter
beat, four weeks old. 3S0. Al^----- -
sey heifer, seven months. $40. FhMe 139 G.

Duncan P. O.
»OR SALE—Well bred bay mare (three 

creases Gyde). rising four year*, about 
I.SOO lbs., quiet and a good worker, war- 
• anted sound. C. Compton Lund e. R. M. 
n. I. Duncan, lop of Alexander bill.

'£

PbOBC 236 R.
lira, Cibbins Road.

'ertament was 
day. April 2rih, S v 
Duncan. "Spiritnaliam.

p.m.. at John's hall.

member* to hospital board. Will the Satterrd 
Circle please bring their fee. as that la the 
dnv for payment. Cowichan members are re
quested to attend. E. B. Pry, Hon. Secretary.

a—The last talk will be 
'riday) evening. S p m.. 
1C. Subject: Rmlii

Talks to Prospectors- 
deliverrd tomorrow (Fr 
at Duncan Court If 
ary Ctcology. with i 
showing iiructural

attract!

The opening of a 
tabliahmeni in “
Jhc city 
well km

ent-
__________  ... jale.
formaliona with faul 
'so describing the mo«t 

I prospectors to ararch

.. _ 1.;. ea* Hairdressing i 
tabliahmriil in Duncan li t n long-felt want 
the city. Mr*. Ilitchrr.. ihe

o many of 
been for 
■* Ifairdi. 

toria. UikI will fit»en for bi 
over White's

triei. having ...................
ilh banner's lfairdre**ing 

rill fit»en for buain

^. ihc proprietresa, I*' 
I) r ladies of this dis-ladies of 

il years 
Parloniir* in Vie 

April 12th.

A AAAAAAA
USE OUR BOND 

DEPARTMENT
Investors, or those contemp- \ 
Inting invc.stmcnt, arc cor
dially invited to consult with 
our Bond Department, which 
l« at their sendee with 
reliable information on all 
c1as.scs of securitle.'^ and ex
pert advice us to how to 
analyze and compare the.-ic. 
The many excellent bond is
sues arc listed here, with 
their yields, maturity dates, 
and complete intell-gence re
garding their Issuance and 
flie security behind them.

Do not hesitate to make 
telephone appointment 
with the Bond Mana
ger. There is no obli

gation involved.
BOND DEPARTMENT
Pemberton & Son

EstobUshed 1887 
B. F. Coitle, Brad MaugO' 

Telephone 6946 
626 Fort St. Victoria, B. C.

04

The Cenrral Service Transport Ltd.. 1007 
Linglev Street. Victoria, are now prei>ared 
to deliver goods anywhere between Victoria 
and Xanaimo. Furniiure, piano« or baggage 
of any kind. Cirefol hantlling.bv expert re
turned men giiuantccd. Phone Victoria 69.

Bcmemher the Cowichan .\piateur Or. 
ch'ratral Society’s concert on April 21*t. in 
Ihe Agrimliural Hall. Duncan. The follow- 
irg artiate* will contribute to the pregrammr: 

Longfirtd and Mr. Mari* Hale.

Somcnos residents who 
of Ihc .
H in fo

are all requested to meet at --------------  —
iiouac on Saturday evening. Vth. at S r-°t-

Koksilah Golf Club.—I'lay for the club cham
pionship and posarasion of the Uundock Cup 
*vi|l commence Saturday, .\pril 9lb. All en
tries to be in by Friday. April Sth. W. II. 
Powel. Hon. Secretary.

Mias Monk's singing clasM for boy* and 
girls will commence at her house^afler school, 
on Monday. April Ilih. Miss Monk ha* va
cancies for pupils. Phooe 141 a

lerested in the 
of Ihe electric light scheme, 

ilerested in forming a terni* court, 
ted to meet at the Station school

,sSS,:s-S!r!SStS
Duncan; on Sunday, April 17th.

Big farewell dance at Chemainus on Fri
day. AprU Sth. Music by Avalon Frisco 
Four. Everybody srdeeme.

. C Simons, Htl]bank.

Foil SALE—Five acre* clthoice residential 
roved, good soil:i.'Tsr . _

chaser. The term* on this property excep
tionally easy. No immediate cash required.
300 sere* f — - • • •----- - -
reasonable.

acres, would divide to suit pur-

t>nt fmit^Tnd, logged off.' price 
Apply P. O. Box 343. Duncan.

FOR SALE—About IVi tons Eureka potatoes, 
p^igrted stock. $3.00 per sack. Also choice 
mid season garden pegs, "Dainty Duchess” 
and Sutton's "Di«eovrry." 40c per pound. 
R. M. Palmer. Cowichan Day.

FriR SALE—Splendid 21-ft. pleasure launc^ 
3 h.p. engine! Price $250. Apply M. F. 
Halbed. I^one 34. Chemainus.

from Wgh prodnein*^ *train^^$l.50 per i
iS3;

per sett-

FOR 
and 
the ... 
Spears.

FOR SALE—Grade Holstein heifer, to calf 
shortly. Mso one nig. about rix month* old. 
Apply Thomas Spear*. R- M. D. 1, Cow- 

Jebas Station.
FOR SALE—Two Jersey grade cow*, one 

Durean. t'beuc 201 P. ^

*ct>ar.itor. Captain R. T. Harry. Somcnos.

FOR S.ALE—Day-old ehickv S C. \\Tiile 
.Leghorns May hatch. , W. A.. Clement. 
Somrips. phone 64 R. , *

ear Thone 1Z2.

FOR SALE—Hotbed sashes, in food coodi- 
lion. T. I.. Dunklc)'- Duncan. I'hnne 93 R.

FOR SALE- 
Griylus f>e.i 
pound. Thi

— Exira Early Blue Osntam and 
>«. 30c tt>.; 10 ?b*, and*over. 25e 
lilip l-remlin, Dimean. Phone 93 R.

POT.NTOES FOR SALE—Firrt dass seed

Carmen ^’o. L rembertea

have’yoi'r'carden Dl 
done hv hour, day, dr e< 
satisfaction. Apply P. O.
can. or Phone :

EN Dl'G NOW—Work 
Btract 
Box

LAND CLEARING by day or contract. E. 
F. L. IIn,.lo.c Wen.. Phone dS Y.

road, onposlte Cowichan Creamery. Duncan.

price, lilt er scud a sam^ shipm
.. i'-s;

.... ShipOKIIt.
Cash dealing*

hair and



,,TjHii,Mwic^Ajr.i.»APi|i. JtmpAic. vakcp.utrb b.c.

FOiTBittE
ftcrfti close t6 Soihcnor Station, 

4-room bungalow, chicken houses for 
500 birds. rrice^$2,000. Exceptionally 
easy terms.

18 acres, close to Somenos Station, 
pan cleared, balance in stumps, heavy 
timber taken off. 7-room house, bam 
and chicken house. Good wat^r sup
ply. Price $6,500. Easy terms.

Several sums of money to loan at 
current rates of interest

fflUTTERftDUNOII
Notariei Public, 

Land, insurance and 
Financial Agents.

Sea
Frontage

Nine Acres- Three acres cleared, 
■ttiaii house, excellent sotL 

This is a desirable property.

PRICE ONLY $2,S00

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

>1

Get out the old bicycle again and 
let us fix it before the spring rush. 

IF WE CAN’T FI.K IT,
IT CANT BE FIXED.

' PHILLIP’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Front Street Duncan.

THE BUILDING SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

See

Coulter Bros.
for estimates on 

Plumbing. Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Delco Lighting and Pnmpiifg 
Systems Our Specialty. * 

Shop Phone 197 House Phone 199

. POR USE
or for ornament, artistic cut gloss 
serves equally well.

Its crystal clarity blends into 
any scheme of decoration. Its de
sign, decoration, or high lights, 
odd to the beauty of the table and 
room.

As a gift, cut glass is always 
appreciated.

David Switzer
Jeweller

Oppofite Bank of Montreal

J. MORTIMER « SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldicn’ Memoriila 

De.signs and Prices on Application. 
720 Courtney Street. Victoria.

Mr^H. - Ashcroft.':^' who has been 
spending the winter at Cbcmainus, re- 
ti^aod ^o bis fari^at fflgfford, Sas- 
kalenewan. on MoHuay.*

h^onday : 
cna

saw all the roads 
of Cowicnan* dotted with smiling faces 
headed, willingly' or unwillingly, to
wards school again.

Miss Niu Booth, formerly of Dun
can, and for two years past island su
pervisor for the B. C. Telephone Co., 
with headquarters at Victoria, has 
left fof Vancouver whither she has 
been transferred.

The first of a series of monthly 
auction sales took place last Thurs
day ill Duncan. It was conducted by 
Messrs. Ogden and Holman. This is 
reviving a. pre-war practice which 
many will recall.

At the egg service conducted by the 
Rev. Arthur Btschlager at St. Nfary's 
Somenos, last Sunday afternoon, there 
were contributed 235 eggs for Dun
can hospital. A large number of 
children and parents attended.

Last Sunday, just before 1 p.m., a 
large seaplane passed over Duncan 
heading north. Evidently this was 
one of the planes from the Jericho 
station, engaged on surveying the ex
tent of damage done to timber by the 
recent storm.

St. Margaret's school for girls and 
young boys opened at Homesdalc, 
Duncan, on Monday morning with an 
encouraging attendanc. Miss Denny 
and Miss Geoghegan. both of whom 
have successfully conducted private 
schools in Duncan, are in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Henderson re
turned to Duncan last Sunday from 
Bay City, Michigan, where they have 
been spending the past three months. 
Mr. Henderson reports that industrial 
and social conditions in that part of 
the States are not of the brightest.

Last Thursd^ the hosts at the 
A. O. T. gathering were Mr. and Mrs. 
M. K. Macmillan. Mrs. H. A Patter
son and Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Swan. 
Mrs. C H. Dickie and Mr. A H. Pet
erson won first awards and consola
tion prizes went to Mrs. McDcvitt 
and l5r. C French.

The 1st Cowichan Guides held a 
most successful plant sale at St. John's 
hall last Saturday, netting some $30 
towards the fund for summer camp. 
The guides sold the plants, which 
were gifts from many friends, and 
waited tea. Mrs. H. D. Morten, Mrs. 
Findlay. Mrs.Hugh Savage and Mrs. 
Macmillan were in charge.

Mr. J.. C. McIntosh. M. P.. has re- 
turned from Ottawa to Victoria. He 
states that he has succeeded in having 
the government pass the necessary ap
propriations for. the wharves needed 
m nis constituency. The estimates 
have not yet been passed. They should 
include items for both Cowichan Bay 
and Cowichan Lake wharves.

A most unpleasant dnd annoying 
sequel to the Children's Fancy Dress 
hall was the diseovery by quite a 
number of ladies that their dresses and 
blouses, many of them quite new, had 
been' ruined through coming into con
tact with varnish which was not dry. 
It appeared that some of the scats 
were not in proper condition.

Mr. Douglas James. Mr. R. D. Har
vey and Mrs. innes Noad pleaded 
guilty through ignorance to charges 
of stopping cars with the right hand 
side next to the left curb, contrary 
to the streets bylaw, in Duncan police 
court on Thursday. Mr. C. H. Dickie 
and Mr. A. A. B. Herd, on the bench, 
bearing in mind that this particular 
section had never previously been en
forced. dismissed the cases on pay
ment of costs of $2.25 in each case.

An Irishman, an Englishman and 
a Scotsman were out of work. They 
travelled together in search of cm- 
tiloyment. and came to a farmer's 
house and applied. The farmer said 
whoever could tell the biggest lie 
could have the job. The Englishman 
said he went to :nc North Pole in a 
tub. The Scotsman said he swam 
to the South Pole. The farmer then 
asked Pat: “Well. Pat,, what's your 
lie?" “Begorra. sir," said Pat, “I 
belicic these lads." Pat got the job.

Those who watched Mount Prevost 
last Sunday afternoon were rewarded 
by occasional gleams from a looking 
glas.s and at length, by seeing a white 

’cairn arise on its summit. It is visible 
best in the morning from Duncan but 
can be seen plainly all day from points 
further removed such as Cowichan 
Bay. The magicians ■who went on this 
pilgrimage were Capt. and Mr'*. 
Douglas Groves. Westholme. 'and 
Messrs. S. R. Kirkham. W. M. Dwyer 
and Phillip Dwyer. Mr. Gus Estridge. 
who was with a party on the mount
ain, kindly lent a hand.

NOW! YOU FARMERS

Stock Breeden Want Particulars— 
Member Offen Good Prize

COWICHAN CREAMERY
Patrons are asked to get what SEEDS they want 

• NOW
Or to hand in their orders right away so as to 

ensure delivery when required.

PHONES; OFFICE 37 L. FEED STORE 37 F.

BIRTHS

Gibb,.—To Mr. and Mrs, W. I. 
Gibbs. Shawnigan Lake, on Sunday. 
April 3rd. 1921, a daughter. At Duncan 
Hospital.

CasUe.—To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J.
_____ ________ ______ ___ly. April 4th,
1921, a son. At Duncan Hospital.
Castle, Duncan, on Monday

MARRIAGES

Steward-Gretg.—St. John’s church. 
Duncan, w*as completely Ailed with 
friends on Saturday afternoon to wit
ness the wedding of Miss Doris Mar
garet Greig, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Greig. Duncan, and 
Mr. Arthur Soutar Steward, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Steward. 
Folkestone. England. The vicar, the 
Rev. Arthur Bischlagcr, assisted by 
the Rev. F. G. Christmas, officiated.

'The bride wore a brocaded white 
silk skirt with tunic of georgette and 
tulle veil with wreath of orange blos
soms. together with a string of pearls, 
gift of the bridegroom. She carried 
a bouquet of carnations. The brides
maids were her sister. Miss Ethel 
Greig, whose frock was of daffodil 
yellow voile, and Miss Kathleen 
Townsend, attired in nile green voile. 
Both w'orc black lace hats and car
ried bouquets of daffoils. The groom 
was attended by Mr. F. A. Monk.

The service was fully choral. Miss 
Monk presiding at the organ. The 
church was decorated with spring 
flowers by the girls* branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary. The girls 
formed up outside the church and held 
up hoops of flowers forming an arch
way under w'hich the happy pair 
emerged into the sunshine.

.Afterwards a reception took place 
at the home of the bride's parents, 
Buena Vista Heights. On going away 
the bride wore a navy blue tricotine 
suit, with henna coloured hat to 
match. .After a short tour Mr. and 
Mrs. Steward will probably reside in 
Victoria.

Mr. Steward was on the prairies 
W’hen war broke nut. He immediately 
went home and joined the East Kent 
Rcgt. (The Buffs). Transfcrrinc t" 
the West Kent Rcgt.. he served Mb 
the Dardanelles, being present at ihc 
immortal landing at Sulva Bay and 
remaining until the evacuation. Then 
he served in Palestine, witnessing ibe 
fall of Jerusulcm and being w*»undcd 
at Gaza. He was instructor of a 
school of sniping in Palestine. Since 
his return he bas been employed in 
the C. I‘. R. coast service. Mrs. Stew
ard was for several years a member 
of the choir of St. John's. She was 
the recipient of a handsome token of 
their esteem.

Share-Maicland-Dougall — .A very 
pretty and interesting marriage cero- 
mony was performed on Tuesday 
morning at the home of Mr. H. L. 
Good, collector of customs. Xeu- 
castlr Townsite. Nanaimo, when tlie 
Rev. E. G. Taylor united in mar
riage Miss Edith Maitland-Dougall. 
daughter of the late Mr. F. H. Mait
land-Dougall. to Mr. George G. Share.

The bride was given away by .Vr. 
H. L. Good, among the guests pres
ent being Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bcevor- 
Fotts, Mrs. Daniel. Mrs. Caldcr. Mi-s 
Stephenson and Miss Good.

Later in the day the newly mar
ried couple left by motor for Quali- 
cum.

GRANT FOR ROADS
Increase Over 1920—Member’s Views 

on Indemnity Increase.

Tho advertising committee of the 
Cowichan Stock Breeders' associa
tion at a meeting yesterday, threshed 
out the problem of publishing records 
of dairy cows in tho district.

They have decided to ask ihe fol
lowing information to be sent in on 
each animal under R. O. P. test in 
the district, to be published once a 
month on the thin! Thursday. Infor
mation to be sent to Mr. W. M. Flem
ing, secretary. Send details for 
March in promptly.
1. Name of Owner.
2, Name of Cow.
8. Number of Cow.
4. Age. , .
6. Total days since freshening.
6. Pounds of milk last month.
7. Total pounds of milk since fresh

ening.
8. Last R. O. P. B. F. test.
9. Date of lost test 

10. Breed of Cow.
In order to encourage the publish

ing of records, Mr. Townend is offer
ing a prise of $6.00 for the Jersey 
cow making the highest butter fat 
record for the month of April, *n 
R. O. P. test

The road appropriation for the 
Cowichan electoral district is $40.0')0 
Last year it was $31,300. .As \vagv.s 
have" been reduced it is considvred 
that this year's amount will have ti<c 
, ame spending value *08 $45,000 la>; 
year.

There is no definite statement con
cerning a special appropriation for 
Cowichan Lake road. Mr. II. C. 
.Mann, assistant district cmrinivr. 
stated yesterday that work on it w 
started yeMculay morning. The n-1- 
bers .ire lo be cleared for a start.

Repair work has been begun, he sai i. 
all over the district. On accoum <>i* 
the dry weather little gravtlling can 
lie cffiTted blit grading ami .smooflii 
ing will be prosecuted vigouronsly.

Mcitaber Returns.
Mr. K. F. Duncan. M. E. A., ha- re

turned from Victoria. He thinks th-t 
the department is prc|>ared to -p« tul 
money on nermanent imi>r<ivement "f 
a section cii Cowichan Lake -oa«l. H 
has pressed the matter with the min
ister and the department engineers.

Due to his inquiries Hon. Dr. King 
.stated in the house that surveys last 
year had sh<iwn that a road to the 
west coast via Cowicnan Lake and 
Port Renfrew could be constructed i‘>r 
$69,000. Clo-oose and other points 
arc asking for a road along the coast. 
Tltis would cost $400,000. and could 
not be built for a long time.

Concerning the elk at Cowicbt.n 
Lake Mr. Duncan said that hr had in
terviewed Dr. Baker, who said that 
he did not believe the reports that 
two animals had been killed but he 
would have the matter investigated.

Mr. Duncan referred to the report of 
the agricultural committee which it

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES
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. used is Pacific Standard, for the 
dian west. It is counted from 0 to 

.. from midnight to midnight. The
figurea^ for hHght serve to distinguish High 
Wateil from Low Water.

Whfrs Msnks occur In the tablet the tide 
rises br alls continuouslr during two sue- 
ccftivr tidsi periods without tumrac. These 

csIW “neap** tides.

a: Half Tides 33m.
--------- nu>. MU7>u,Uh, aad Osboroc Bay

Higher High W’ater 16m: Lower Low Wsi

is proposed to bring up again at the 
beginning of next session.

Salary Increase.
On the question of indemnity in

crease. Mr. Duncan said that the 
imTttbers were in the unfortunate 
]K>silton of having tc raise their 
own salaries. !t was bound to 
l>e an unpopular move at any 
lime. He showed that in rural con
stituencies. particularly in Comox and ] 
Fort George, expenses of members in 
visiting all their cnitslituents were 
very heavy.

While many members lived in cities 
he claimed that it was impossible to 
«|i-crjminate. There was, he said, a 
«lesire by everyone to economise, but 
everyone wanted the economy to be \ 
effected at the expense of somebody 
else.

.An announcement in last week's is
sue has been misinterpreted by some 
who are ignorant of the customs gen-1 
crally observed in connection with | 
memorials and Amndation stones. It 
was stated that a li-t of subscribers 
to the War Memorial Fund would be 
placed in the structure of cross and 
cairn. It is usual to place such li-ts. 
together with coins and newspapers, 
etc., so that some future age may be 
posted in due time.

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A, HONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

A. O. P.
COURT ALPHA, No. 9206 

Meets the first Thursday in every 
month in K. of P. Lodge Rooms. 
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed 

J. E. SAUNDERS, Chief Raager 
& WRIGHT. Secretary.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES
/

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED. 
Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn., E. &N. R.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.75 per ton Lump 
$14’25 per ton

Washed Nut
AitlNcile Brooder Coil ii Slock

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. GORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

IN SUBSCRIPTION PRICES

COSMOPOLITAN 
Was $4.00

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
Wa.s $4.00

Now $3.50 Now $3.50

Leave your subscriptions here today, to take advantage of thc.se 
greatly reduced prices.

HARPER’S BAZAAR MOTOR
Was S6.00 Was $0.00
Now M.OO Now $5.00

H. F. PREVOST, STOTimEO

A $6,000 

STOCK
of Furniture, etc., carefully selected, and gradually built up over a 
period of nine years, awaits your inspection in our store and in our 

spacious show rooms above.
There is no need to go out of town for bouse furnishings.

Our prices are ri^t.

SPEaALS FOR THIS WEEK

Kitrhim rnphnnrd, GnIHpn Finkh
Regular
$14.25

Now
$13.00

Kitrbpn Caklnpt., romptpfp $28.25 $25.00
Kitvhpn Pjiblnpt, flAlr, Mimpt*** $75.00 $60.00
Kitchen Chairs $ 2.25 $ 1.90
ITifrbpn TaKIpa $ 5.85 $ 5.00
Sirnmnnn* .9ppp{Al All Fplf MntfrPKA $15.00 $13.00
Simmons' Square Tube White Steel Bed ___ $31.50 $26.00
Simmons' Slumber King Spring _____ . .. $IG^0 $11.50
Ostermoor Mattress —........................................... $2.5.00

Roland A. Thorpe
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE 

PHONE 148

DREAM
TOILET WATER 
FACE POWDER 

PERFUME 
TALCITM

These Preparations are in a cla.ss by thcmscl -es.
Hazel Dawn says of the Perfume:—"It is the realization of my 

dream of what an elusivciy delicate perfume shouhl be.''

THE ISLAND DRUG CD.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. 

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

Ani\ouncement
We arc pu'.ti.-g in a FORD SERVICE STATION, hamilinR 

only Genuine FORD PARTS and are pn-pannl to gin* FORl> 
SERVICE.

Give u.s your next rep.iir job—we guaianU-o to .-:iti.-fy.
STAGE TO VICTORIA BEGINS THUIISMAY, APRIL nth, 

leaving Duncan at 0 a.m. Phone yvui- i.' evvalioiir- e:u!y.

Central Garage
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd. 
DUNCAN

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

NO. 1 FIR FLOORING 
NO. J V JOINT 
NO. 1 RUSTIC

NO. I DOUBLE DRESSED 
FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP 
ROUGH A SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85 Y
OR SEE B. CHURCHILL, DUNCAN. 

FOR A’TTRACTIVE PRICES.
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LECTURES ON AGRICULTURE
Delivered by the Faculty of Agriculture of the 
University of British Columbia under the auspices 
of Somenos Local, United Fanners of British Co
lumbia, at Somenos School, Feb. 1, 2,3 and 4,1921.

RrofcMor P. A Boring, "Farm Hu. 
agement”

Professor P. A. Bovine, professor 
of agronomy at the University, gave 
one of the most interesting lectures of 
the session when he dealt with Farm 
Management on February 4ih.

Many persons ask the question— 
*‘WhaA is the right kind of farm?” 
There is no such thing. The know
ledge of farming must start with the 
individual, who should train and fit 
himself for the occupation he pur
poses to follow.

I’he trouble today is that too many 
go into farming without previous ex
perience. The personal factor in agri- 
cnlture is absolutely essential and one 
without experience should work out 
for one if not two years.

To know the theory of farming is 
a blessing, hut it gives greater inter
est when one knows how and why. 
One must however know how*, it 
was far better to earn experience than 
money at first was the judgment of 
the lecturcr’.s uncle.

.Another question often asked was 
’’Which branch wa.s the best paying 
proposition?” Here again he had to 
answer that there was no such branch. 
A g.'od labour income could be de
rived from any branch provided the 
right man. with the knowledge, has 
the right and suitable farm.

On asking many of the returned 
soldiers w*hy they wished to take up 
farming, a ready answer was that 
they wished to have a good place to 
Jive in.

From the investment standpoint it 
is not the roof overhead which must 
be con.sidered. but what interest a man 
will get from the capital invested, and 
will he get a decent labour income.

Tw'o main issues confront the man 
who wishes to invc.st ia farming.

1. Fertility of the soil. This in 
«very case (except straight poultry 
farming) involves the power to give 
a good vicld. The inherent possi
bilities of production will help decide 
if it Is a good invotment.

A cow which barely pays in butter 
fat for her feed and capital investment 
is practically usclr>s to the owner. 
Comparatively few men can sec be
yond the growing of a few bushels 
of grain or tons of hay when choosing 
a farm.

Some men think that if the land 
lacks natural fertlity. they can bring 
it np to fertility, but they forget that 
it takes as many years to bring it up 
as it does to bring it down.

2. Location. For a dairyman to
go into a fruit district or a Jersey man 
to go into a Holstein district is mild
ly ridiculous. He should go to that

aged best, so as to be able to increase 
that branch. For instance, if the 
dairy crops ^ive a higher labour in
come, they will naturally receive more 
attention.

Farm management means nothing 
but the application of business princi
ples. one department selling to an
other or buying from each other. If 
placed op a sound basis farming will 
pay. It will ^ive. more freedom, satis
faction and interest than any other 
business or profession.
Mr. H. R. Hare. ^‘Pe^ng Dairy Cattle 

for MUk Prodaction.”
The farmer who goes in for dairy

ing should expect a return above 
maintenance to bring him a labour 
income. Of course all cows are not 
alike and much depends upon circum
stances as to which cow is profitable. 
Upon one thing all are agreed, namc- 
Ir. that breeding has a very ^eat in
fluence upon returns and in good 
dairying with pure bred stock the 
average labour return is certainly 
increased.

From a survey of fifty-four farms 
located upon the mainland and Van
couver Island, made over a year end
ing April 30th, 1920, they had ob
tained very interesting results. These 
covered farms with from five to fifty- 
Uve cows, the average being around 
twenty.

Poor Cows.
Cost of feed per cow. medium, 

$81.88: good. $112.67.
Total digestive nutriment j>er cow, 

medium. 2658 units: good. 3a4l units.
Pounds of butter fat per cow, 

medium, 186.4; good 211-8.
Lalmur income of farm, medium, 

minus $163.86: good. $135.80.
Good Cows.

Cost of feed per cow, medium, 
$72.02; good. 124.78.

Total digestive nutriment per cow. 
medium. 2426 units; good. 3974 units.

Pounds of butter fat per cow. 
medium. 240.9; good. 27S.&

Labour income of farm, medium, 
$679.63: good. $509.39.

The lesson taught is that with high 
priced land such as obtains here the 
farmer cannot afford to play with 
poor cows and it also necessitates 
more efficient farming.

From the table of results it may 
he seen that it in possible to over
feed even good tows and yet not 
bring in a very large income, but 
here the owner may do better through 
good advertising of his stock and in
crease that income. In. any «ase it 
will return to him later on.

They had found the butter fat to

This gives a hard straw which does 
not soften in the .silo. The straw 
was not cut finely* enough.

Ad experimenter bad tried feeding 
oat straw to a horse. Id spite of 
having pientr the animal starved be
cause it had to supply other needs 

its own body. With animals 
like cows they must have bulky ra
tions but it must be properly balanced 
—one unit protein to nve units car
bohydrates.

Succulents were the most import 
ant discovery of recent years for 
feeding and this could be got in roots 
as well as in silage. Silage, however, 
contained more digestive nutriment 
than roots. The distribution of water 
in roots was very valuable.

The natural food of the cow was
grass. With plenty of this 
less grain will be required 

Succulence in this district was es
sential owing to our dry summer. 
Here the silo came in useful. If the 
cow goes back during the dry sum
mer spell it was difficult, almost im
possible, t5 bring her up to the high 
level again.

To kee^ a high standard it was best
freshen cow in the fall, a much
higher production would be obtained 
than if freshened in the spring. Silage 
would keep the body up daring the 
rest period and provide for lactation.

The general tendency was to under
feed but it was best to feed up to the 
point where the cow could not makfe 
any further increase in her milk sup
ply- __________
Mr, O. B. Boving, "Fodder Cropu."

In taking up this lecture Mr. Boving 
asked what was the average produc
tion in Cowichan. Corn was given 
around ten tons; Rye and Vetch, 
seven tons; Kale, thirty tons. These 
quantities could easily be increased 
he stated. Corn should go fifteen 
tons, rye and %’ctch tien tons and 
kale forty tons.

They had found that the corn which 
did best was North West Dent and 
Golden Glow or Longfellow.

Sunflowers were making headway 
for ferd'ng. If harvested just when 
seed was ripe and the stalks six to 
eight feet high, it gave more feed per 
acre than corn at a similar height.

It should be cut to half-inch pieces.
The silage • was darker and it took 
three or four days before cows be
came used to it. At Strathmore. Al
berta. under irrigation, the yield was 
over thirty-four tons per acre.

Sunflowers cause stock to put on 
flesh and they increase the milk flow.
It had no bad effect on the digestive 
organs. With their own experiments 
they found that the cows thrived well.

If it was found that sunflowers grew 
better than corn, the farmer should 
grow them. Where pheasants are 
plentiful sunflower is the crop to 
grow. .The birds will not touch it.

The lecturer, in reply to a question.
.said they had experimented with the 
mixing of corn and Sunflowers in

sfack muck is a pretty dead soil' half pan 
if just from the virgin forest It will part bone meal.

ry 3rd, by 
about fifty

in every branch. The profit per an- 
*num may appear loyr but, taken all 
over, it IS very high.

When the producer begins to sup
ply these services it is through co
operative associationt. The Oka- 
nagM Fruit Growers supply their own 
service up to the brokerage and reap 
the profits thereof.

Mr. 11. R Han, -Jadfinc Dairy 
Cattle.**

One of the most interesting lec
tures was the practical one in stock 
judging given, on Februai 
Mr. H. R. Hare before 
spectators. A number of them were 
boys from the High school agricultu
ral class, who took a lively interest 
in the proceedings.

Mr. A. C. Johnston supplied three 
of his excellent herd. Mr. H. A. l^slie 
Melville, two and Mr. D. Edwards 
one. All were Jerseys.

In his general remarks Mr. Hare 
said that while registration of pure 
bred stock was good, breeders were 
coming to recognize that it was not 
sufficient. Even pure bred registered 
ftock should require to come up to a 
certain standard in production.

It was well for a community not 
only to go in for one breed alone 
but also to have one type of that 
breed. The aim should be to have a 
four-hundred-pound butter fat cow.

After describing the various out
standing points of quality which a 
good cow should possess, the lecturer 
called upon those present to examine 
each animal. This many did. There
after they had to give their reasont 
why they preferred one before anoth- 

The High school students did ex- 
lely well and with more practice 

we may look forward to the day
when the district will be able to send 
forth expert judges' from this class.
ProfcMor Lloyd. "Poultry Peeda.** 

Professor Lloyd recommended that 
each poultry man should make up his 
own ration for his chicks, and the 
more variety of feeds in the mixture 
the heller it would be.

Wheat, corn, barley, oat groats, sun
flower seeds, kaffir corn and peas 
made a fine mixture and was used 
by large dealers, the wide variety 
enabling them to keep the price mod
erate.

There was a tendency to use more 
beef scraps. Much of this was only 
good for fertilizer. The genuine ar
ticle was always light in colour. Fish 
scraps was equally good if not given 
in excess, when it was liable to taint 
the eggs.

Prepared milk, as on the market 
at present, was not satisfactory or 
profitable to use.

For a chick starter he recommended 
_ ration of 75 tbs. of cracked com, 
100 lbs. of cracked wheat and 100 tbs. 
of oat groats. After four or five days 
this shhuld be supplemented by a 
mash of two parts bran, one corn 
meal, one oat flour or fine ground 
oats, half part middlings of fine grade. 

: half part beef scrap and the sixth
icy . _

vary from 134 pounds to 337 pounds need drainat
- - - - per cowt ipotash fcrti..*v.-^............. —

particular section where a market for I In regard to the farm which showed tons of manure would be required tity 
his husiiu-ss ha-i hern created. Neigh- # loss it may be pointed out that, as per acre. I just
hours arc worth as much in dollars | on the others, there was deducted from For root crops- , , . / I'........ ............-.........-—--------—--------- » --K- - good clovei sod

iml cents a-the laml. this apart from .the income, seven per cent, for the | .should he turned over in about luly

ige. manure, phosphate and j It was better not to use salt poultry 
ilizers. Fifteen to twenty'can only stand a very limited quan- 

id they found that results were 
;ood without saltI just as gi

t!u-ir onc'al and moral values.
If (III- lu'ighltour.s have created a 

l.rsey t!i-tr*ct it is valuable to you. 
It uiv'c- a greater opportunity to 
create a market ami indeed has al
ready done so,

Thm- is a relation tietween the 
fields, the barn and tlie hou-e. also the 
size and sliape of the fields which 
the farmer settling down has to con
sider.

.An acre field, if it form> a circle, 
Tccjiiires forty rods more ol fencing 
than if the field formed a triangle. 
A square field is the be->t.

In ploughing size was a consider
ation. To plough fifty rods with

I money inve'>ted. depreciation on huild-|or .August—a shallow furrow- of . .
tng-. eleven per cent depreciation on . ii:chcs and throw the sod flat. .Apply 
.iiachinery. and the lainily which, the packer and lever harrow to close 

el|H*d with the labour were paid, so the surface and the clover w-ill rot in
hal.
nd-'

family, tliey would make
meet.

Breeding vs. Feedini
.\n o'.]|>utiid'ng feature of 

• ey was iliat breeding was more ef
fective than feeding and the farmer 
'.f pure t>rcd> stood to gain from his 
progeny.

Cow.s had individual characteristics 
which had to be considered and they 
-hould be led as individuals and not 
as a herd but there w*as no hard and 
fast rule for dealing with them. Each

normal walking pi *ugh required eight farmer had to watch out for these 
hours: twenty-live rods, eight hours, himself.
forty-five minutes: eighteen rods, nine , |f the dairyman can grow profitably 
hours, thirty minutes; seven rods, ten - higli protem roughage, he will cut 
hours, forty-five minutes. The differ-‘dnwn his costs, but if he he can not. 
vnre in time w-as no doubt small but. I he should grow that w-ith a high con- 
ii one calculated the extra time eon-1 teat of carbohydrates and buy his 
vumed on a small field over a twenty protein to balance the ration, 
to twenty-five year period, it would 
be amazing.

In clioo .nig a farm otic s!n>uld list 
dcrw'n all the points which bear upon 
its value. Its suitability should be 
looked at from Its size, fertility, lo
cation. fencing, drainage, healthiness, 
water supply, etc. It was dangerous 
fo overlook any important factor.

In the size of a farm there was a 
normal limit. Rooks had been writ
ten and lectures given on the hap
piness and freedom to he obtained 
on ten acres. From world wide study, 
and even under the best of conditions,
-with certain specialized lines excepted, 
farms • of ten acre> gave a revenue 
per vent, of eighty of the average 
tiTcd man’s income. Twenty acres 
showed this revenue increased to 121.

The size of flock and herd, for gen
eral farm purposes, was not satis-

ix weeks.
Tbi.s should be followed by disc 

ig harn»w and roller, thus crcp.ling a
f the sur- bed for weed seeds. When these ap

pear the disc and harrow will finish 
them. Before winter sets in the land 
.should be ploughed deeply and fur
row set on edge.

The farmer can afford to plough 
in spring only if hr has the time and 
moisture, other^vise discing and har
rowing are sufficient up to time of 
seeding.

-In seeding it was essential to 
the seed to the moist-ire where 
was one or two inches down.

The lecturer suggested cultivating 
carrots rapidly and as a labour saver 
hy using the spike-tooth harrow hut 
Mr. Jennings pointed oUt that that

-- ............................. - 'might be feasible if the land was un-
For this district, which has nM der cultivation for a number of years, 

yet hern sufficiently successful in < Bracken would clog the harrow and

> put 
that

factory on less than twenty acres and 
from surveys made in B. C- . the size 
should he nearer forty acres, at lea-t 
should not go beinrw thirty.

For a successful dairy farm fifteen 
to twenty cows were necessary. In 
poultry the average profit bearing 
flock would run from /OO to 900.

Some authorities, south of the line, 
held that high production per cow or 
per acre was too often gained at too 
high a cost. This might be true if 
a poor animal was forced on a Voor 
soil. Surveys had shown ibat such 
gains were few and far between.

The majority of poor labour in
comes were because they got too lit
tle. Underfeeding of cows. hens, 
soils, etc. were the actual cause of 
low prc*nction.

Under proper management 'there 
should be a keeping of records. If 
this is started right, one has gone a 
long way toward huiMing a economic 
farm in sound condition.

There may be leaks, markets change, 
prices fluctuate, one product may pay 
better than another. One should know 
from which branch he derives most 
or least. People say they depend 
upon the farm for an income but com
paratively few act as if dependent.

Pigs this year may not pay hut 
that was no reason for discarding 
them. Many farmers had burnt their 
fingers in jumping from one gamble 
to another.

With records and accounts one 
could, over a period of three to five 
yrars, ascertain which section aver-

..-rowing alfalfa, clover should be 
'.;rown. T'mothy was not particu- 
•arly relished hy dairying stock al
though the horse makes better use of 
q. It was hard to digest and could 
not lie ma<le so much use of by the 
cow as soft hay.

Where a roughage has a deficiency 
of protein, linse^ meal formed a good 
Iqxative feed. Cottonseed meal had 
a binding effect and had to be used 
carefully.

Soya bean meal at present prices 
would he cheapest but, as it was not 
so laxative as oil meal, a little linseed 
should be added.

The difference in digestive nutri
ment between shorts and bran was 
small, the former costing 3.2 c. and 
bran 3.6 c. per unit. Shorts, how
ever. sometimes contain a good deal 
of flour and have a pasty action. Bran 
is more usefnl when feeding other 
concentrates such at ground barley 
and gound oats.

Barley was a very good feed which 
had not received sufficient recogni
tion. nor was it grown to any extent 
in B. C

Oats were slightly cheaper and con- 
tained a little more digestive nutri- 
Vnent, but barley had more fattening 
in it.

Protein feeds are required to pro
vide casein — flesh, bone, hair, horn, 
and for rebuilding new tissues. Car
bohydrates are the coals, furnishing 
energy and heat. Fats also supply 
energy but the animal may use them 
in forming the fat in the milk. Fats 
are worth twice as much as the car
bohydrates.

Ensilage B*«sential
Silage is one of tl.ose feeds which 

dairymen today cannot do without. 
Occasionally a farmer ia found who 
can do good work without silafte.

We must keep the cerws eating if 
we would get a good milk supply. 
Although feed is changed, the 
cow does not change its milk. It 
will take from its own body what is 
necessary. The ration should vary 
to give the animal an appetite. If a 
mixed ration, the better it will be 
relished. Molasses induces better 
feeding but does not supply enough 
nitrogen.

There was a tendency In this dis
trict to silage grain when too ripe.

drag all the carrots as well 
weeds. ,

Carrots thinned to two inches apart 
while not big would give a bigger 
yield per acre. They should be thin
ned when the first two leaves appear.

Early seeding and rotation of crops 
was, so far, the only solution to tne 
cut worm.

For feedin|t purposes the lecturer 
stated that investigation had found 
that ten pounds of mangels was equal 
to one pound of concentrates.
Dean Clement. "Markettu Syatems."

Mr F. M. Clement is Professor of 
Horticulture and Dean of the Faculty 
of Agriculture. Taking up his sub
ject of Marketing Systems on Febru
ary 4th, he said that farmers should 
think in business principles before 
thinkin|t of marketing. Successful 
marketing depends on the quality of 
one’s crop and the good management 
principles of farming.

There are supposed to be two di
visions—producer and consumer-- 
but it is not possible to separate them. 
The division is simply a mental at
titude.

The lecturer sketched pioneer con
ditions. thirty to fifty years ago. 
where each farming community was 
practically self supporting and com
pared it with the present, when so 
large a proportion of our living has 
to be imported.

The change has been bronght about 
through a complete commercial 
system under which practically every 
commodity is sold in car load lots. 
The British market is the big ware- 
hoo ^ which determines the price. If 
over Bupplied prices go down, if un
der supplied prices go up. The duty 
of the producer is to keep it just full.

Owing to public Jemands for ser
vice. farm produce has to go throngh 
many hands before it reaches the 
consumer. In the case of milk it has 
to be pasteurized, made into butter, 
graded, packed and stored. Someone 
has to finance these operations. Rail
way transportation, brokers, whole
salers. jobbers and retailers have to 
deal with it before it finally reaches 
the consumer.

Big corporations such as Armour, 
Swift and Burns do much of that 
service themselves and keep a profit

"SOME GO TO CHURCH."
The appended poem, which made a 

sensation a few years ago. is said to 
have been composed hy the Rev. J. S. 
Rouchicr. of Carnarvon Training Col- 
lege:—

Some go to church just for a walk. 
Some go to stare and some to talk: 
Some go there to ^eci a friend, 
Some their idle time to spend. 
Some for general observation. 
Some for private speculation: 
Some to seek or find a lover. 
Some a courtship to discover: 
Some go there to use their eyes, 
And newest fashions criticise; 
Some to show their own smart 

dress.
* Some their neighbours to assess. 
Some to scan a robe or bonnet. 
Some to price the trimming on it; 
Some to learn the latest news. 
That friends at home they may 

amuse.
Some to gossip, false and true, 
Safe hid within the sheltering pew; 
Some go there to please the squire, 
Somr his daughters to admire. 
Some the parson go to fawn. 
Some to lounge, and some to yawn; 
Some to claim the parish doles. 
Some for bread, and some for coal's. 
Some because it’s thought genteel, 
Some to vaunt their pious zeal; 
Some to show how sweet they sing. 
Some how loud their voices ring. 
Some the preacher go to hear.
His style and voice to praise or jeer; 
Some forgiveness to implore.
Some their sins to varnish o’er; 
Some to sit and doze and nod.
But few to kneel and worship God.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NBOUN ud RUBBER IOI.B8 

For Prompt Strrico ud dl(h 
Orodo Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER, 
Nut to KMdum’t.

B. C. Laundiy
Open Nowl

We wash on Tueiday and Thtiraday.

We trill have waahin^ done by 
Wedneaday ud Saturday.

Bmt Raaoltl Cheap Salol

TryUsToday!
Bos 2il Doaeu PhoM M

INN
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

Loach from 13 to 3 pa 
Sapper from 130 to 7 pA 

Samrdaya from S.30 to t pA 
Set Lunch or Supper, 49p 

Special diahes to order at all honrd^ 
Aftaniooii Tcaa a Specialty. 

Dinins Room Rutod at Moderota 
enarfea. Evenlnca ecily. 
With or trithoot csterinc.

. WWte_Hd£_Onlj_Em£lojeA 
Phma 3S

COWICHAN

> STOCK -e
BREEDERS’

ASSOCIATION

U8TING8 WANTED 
Liatlnga' accepted from nm-niam- 
ben. No eommietlon imlem eelo 

ii made.
Grades or Pure Breda

WM. M. PLEMINO, 
Secretary 

Box 2S6, Dnneu

Spend TheseFewDellars 
in Yeur Heme Town

\ __

Read m Advertisements 
and$ee What is Offered

* ■ I

TO THE LADIES OF 

DUNCAN AND DISTRICT
We beg to unoonee the opening on the 12th of April of

LADIES
HAIRDRESSING

PARLORS
on STATION STREET (over White’s Drag Store)

^ HAIRDRESSING VIOLET RAY AND SCALP
FACIAL MASSAGE TREATMENTS

HAIRCDTTING MANICURE
Phme for Appointments.

MRS. C.HTTCHCOX
Late of Starnei'e Hairdressing Parlors, Victoria.

PHONE 183 PHONE 183

LUMBER
If yoB Bead lender of uy Uad, RaoA Mphd, Flmriiu V 

Joist, or Fislehed, alee Shln^ Lath; D^wSSre,
PHON£ 183

ud get ear pileaa at mill, at yard, or ddiveiod.
Yu to’t aaod to padt year lamhor from the road. I dalhrer 

it on tbo joba

B. CHURCHILL
Phone 183 DUNCAN

SEE

H. J. HALPENNY
FOR UGHT EXPRESS WORK 

Paioele ead Baggage Deliveiy 
Telephooe 337 or 196

Lealra ordas at Aehdowa T. Gron’e OOea, Daaeaa.
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Hydroplane Alights in Horseshoe Bay 
—HUl Hours-^BaiketbalL

Tremendous excitement was caused 
on Sunday about one o'clock a fly
ing boat belonging to the Forestry 
department flying very low. It al
most touched the tree tops and then 
alighted in Horseshoe Bay, where it 
stayed for about fifteen minutes. Then 
it gracefully rose from the water and 
flew towards Nanaimo.

Last week the V. L. & M. Co.'s mill 
ran a ten hour day w'ith the exception 
of Saturday, which was a nine hour 
day. There is ta*k of the mill run
ning a twelve hour day shortly. It is 
proposed to run the mill two hours 
in the evening from 7 until 9 o'clock.

On Saturday afternoon a v^ry im
pressive children's service was held in 
the Church of St. Michael's and .All 
Angels. There was a good attendance. 
During the service a beautiful picture 
of Christ blessing little children was 
dedicated to the memory of little 
Teddy Lang.

A very* big and enthusiastic crowd 
witnessed the two basketball games 
last Friday night in the Recreation 
hall between the senior and junior 
teams of Nanaimo and Chemainus.

The juniors played first. Nanaimo 
led for quite a long time then Che
mainus put on a spurt and steadily 
won. Half time score was 24-10; final 
score, 36-23 in favour of Chemainus. 
This game was played very fast, furi
ous and clean. There were one or two 
casualties but nothing serious. Bob 
McBride refereed.

The Senior game was good and 
clean but vei^ slow compared with 
the juniors. The combination was not 
so good cither. There were one or 
two mishaps. Bob McBride put his 
ankle out of place which required a 
visit to the hospiul.

The result was a win for the home 
team the score being 14-6. L.« Robin
son refereed. A good dance and ex
cellent supper followed. Bennie Bros., 
of Yellow Point, supplied the music.

One evening last week there was 
a rough and tumble at the boarding 
house among some of the longshore
men who had had a tittle too much 
of the cup that cheers. One of them 
produced a pistol which went off but 
happily did no damage.

Mrs. Dobinson, who has been tele
phone agent for the last five or six 
years, has given up the post and Mrs. 
N. Bonde has taken over the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed. Saltair, recently 
gave a most enjoyable party at their 
home. The evening was spent in 
cards, dancing and various games. A 
very dainty supper was served.

Mr. Ross Archer, of Toronto. On 
tario, was the w*eek-end guest of Mr 
and Mrs. R. Jarrett

Miss Tranfield, accompanied by her 
sister and sister-in-law, spent a few 
days in Victoria last week. Master 
Dicky Halhcd spent the holidays in 
Ladysmith and Victoria. Miss M. Riv- 
ett-Carnac is the gue*^t of Miss Molli- 
son. Glencoe Lodge, Vancouver.

Miss Irene Murray is in charge at 
the post office. Miss Inches, who 
went to Vancouver for the holidays, 
was recalled owing to the sudden 
death of her brother-in-law. Dr. Fred 
Proctor, Victoria.

Albert Campbell, who has frequent
ly been in trouble here, was sentenced 
to six months at Okalla prison on 
Monday by Police Magistrate Price. 
The ca.se was heard at the Court 
House on Saturday but sentence was 
deferred until Mond.iy. Prisoner was 
charged w*ith the theft of $50.00 from 
his grandmother, Mrs. S. Campbell, 
and w'as found guilty.

Most changeable weather last week; 
cold high winds, rain, hail, fog and 
some sunshine. The temperature 
was:-r- Max. Min.

Sunday -----*—............. 54 31
Monday .....—......  54 30
Tuesday ..............  52 32
Wednesday ..............   58 28
Thursday .........    56 31
Friday .................-......... 51 42
Saturday ..... —............... 58 32
Synopsis of March weather:— 
Maximum temperature, 58 deg. on 

30th; minimum temperature 24 deg. 
on 14th. Rainfall, 3.17 inches.

The rainfall for March. 1920 was 
6J3 inches. From January 1st to 
April 1st, 1920 the rainfall was 6.55 
inches; from January 1st to April 1st 
1921, 14.31 inches.__________

WESTHOLIHE NOTES
HMl N( •Farmerslearing Completion^] 

Plan&g Out Berries.

Much activity is going on amoni 
the farmers in land clearing am 
planting out large areas of raspberry 
canes and strawberries. This part of 
the Island is considered by growers 
well adapted for small fruits.

Mount Sicker road, beyond Coon 
Creek bridge, is in a deplorable state 
and residents w*ho are in the fruit 
business would be glad to see somc' 
thing done in the way of filling holes 
and ruts as. later in the season, they 
would prefer that the consumers 
jammed the fruits, instead of having 
It reduced to that state during de
livery over the road.

Mr. J. Cranko has left for Devon 
shire. England, where he will visit 
his parents. Miss McKay, of Cassidy, 
was a week-end visitor here with 
friends.

Two bees were formed last week to 
aid in the construction of the Com 
munity Hall, which, thanks to the 
number who turned out each day. is 
nearing completion.

SOMENOS FARMERS

Do Not Like North Cowichan Taj 
tion—Aak Council To Explain.

Somenos Farmers’ Union had 
smaller attendance than usual at their 
monthly meeting last Thursday. Ar 
rangements were made to take part 
in the district exhibit at the Fall Fair 
this year when everyone hopes to see 
Somenos again at the top.

Discussion ensued over the taxa
tion question and it was decided to 
call a meeting of the ratepayers and 
to afk the council to meet them there 
and explain their position.

The question of making a tennis 
court is still mooted and several have 
volunteered their services.

^i/al
DENTACLOR
TOOTH PASTE

WHITENS >1
CLEANSES 

t PRESERVES 
RELIEVES PYORRHEA

FOR SALE BY
The ISLAND DRUG CO.. DUNCAN

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Claaaca of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years' business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
RJSJ>. 1, Duncan Phone 156 Y

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman 
Vaterinry Surpon

Qraduatt of Ontario Veterinary 
CoUega.

Offiqe and Residence: Kenneth St, 
DUNCAN. B. C

AUCTIONEERS
We buy, sell, or exchange, 

Furniture, etc., of all descriptions. 
Our next Auction Sale in our 

Sales Room, Duncan, is on 
SATURDAY, APRIL 30th.

All parties wishing to enter goods 
for same must have entries in not 

later than April 25th.
Reasonable Terms. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OGDEN & HOLMAN
Box 371, Duncan. Phone 92 G.

The bonae that ctaimea with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Dougla, Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

__/.

You’ll be surprised how little it costs to operate this Chevrolet 
“Four-Ninety" Touring Car.

Twenty-five miles on a rallon of gasoline is not an unusual 
record. Tires last an unusually long time. Repairs are few and far 
between. Care-free regular performance is the Chevrolet rule.

Yet with all its economy and low price, Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” 
Touring Car is a handsome, roomy, comfortable car—a car you can 
be proud to own.

TOURING CAR, 51,160.00 ROADSTER. $1,145.00

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. 0. BOX 696, DUNCAN, B. C.

STOVE WOOD
Good Ready-to-Bum Wood Cut from Big Timbers

$2.75 Per Rick
A. R. FREWINQ Phone 111. p. M. ROBERTSON

Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on I.,arge Orders

Leyland’s Restaurant
LATE SMITH’S

WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN

Open Merchants' Sundays
7.50 to 7.30 Lunch, Special
Saturdays Chicken Dinner,

7.30 to 8.00 12 to 2 75f

CATERING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WE ARE PASTRY SPECIALISTS

PHONE 224

PUBUC SERVICE
The spirit of responsibility to the whole telephone denwracy, 

to the millions who form the telephone-osinE public, is the foundu- 
tion of service. It is the appceclstion of twa responsibility by the 
many employees of the company which has as its result a eompre- 
heniive and adequate telephone system and an alert and prompt 
handling of telephone calls.

British Columbia Telephone Company

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

For The Week End
40f ]
404 *

Heins Cream of Tomato Soap. 2 tins for _----- 85, :
404

$1.00
S&a

T.ihhv'fl Pork and Boons, larffo Hwa 2 for. XK4XjiDuy B A vra anu owo***,
Oasmoa jafllrA

Fray Bentos' Com Beef, 2 tins for -.80,
-85,

SPECIAL
Empress Jam, No. 4 tins, each (except Straw

berry) --------------------------------------------------- ll-OO

Nice Juicy Orange,, 8 doaen for'. -81JM

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

Fishing Tackle
New SuppUex coming in steady. 

See US for all your needs.

L A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

Duncan Meat 

Market
0- H. FRY. PROPRIETOR),

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piece or half 

piece, per lb.
All Shoulder or Pot Roasts, lb. ISc 
Legs and Loins of Lamb, lb.. 35c
Sausages, per lb. .............. 25c
Hamburg Steak, per tb._____ .20c
Lard Compound, per tb._____ 25e
Brisket of Beef, per lb. ...... .....15c
Support the store which buys the 

home grown pork and beet 
Phone Orders Attended To. 

Phone 175 F.
Storo Opposite Station. 
(Next Masonic Block.)

■Ms

. Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
be CO 

getting
and be convinced that you are 

. a Good Roast at a 
lessonabie Price.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR, 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

Incubators
Brooders
We carry the largest and most 

complete stock in B. C.. and offer 
only the Bebt in Poultry Supplies 
and Equipment at moderate prices.

Wire, Fencing, and Netting, 
for Poultry. Farm, and Berries. 

CATALOGUES FREE

A.I. Johnson & Co.
844 Gamble St. Vancouver.

“The Best is the Cheapest”

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Baras. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box DUNCAN, B. C.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. Hall's Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader, 

Telephone 237.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Rojral Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations.

Many high places taken by pupils

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrinuhire, R. M. D. 1. Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

If you are thinking of

3uilding:
Houses, Barns, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. l^ee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

J. It. (ireen H N. rU:;ae

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Land 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
onice:

Wiiittonw* Hlucic iJuDeau, R. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. H.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJl.I.B.C. 
Member Royal Institute of British 

Architects.
Residence: Somenos Lake. Phone2510 

Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

t. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan. B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

A. E. DUNLOP E. H. M- FOOT 
(K.C (or Alberti) Mrmber of Minitou 

Member ol Nova Sew and Bnti>h CoIutabU 
tia, Alberta and Bril. Bara

Colombia Bara

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers. Solii iters 

Nouries and Commissioners
Telephone SIS 612-StS Sapward Bids. 

VICTORIA, B. C.. Canada.

Auto Express
AU Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hsuting
C H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of ell descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300,City Cigar Store

House Phone 210 F.

R. NELSON 
Carpenter and Contractor 
Alterations and Repairs

Pboua 91R. Bos 552
DUNCAR

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The seme service ss in the large cities. 
Expert Attention will be given to all 

Rasora left for sharpening.

J. L. Hird & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 56 DUNCAN Box 233

RONALD MACBEAN 
Tuition in Violin Playing and Singing

Studio at Residence 
Claguc .'\ve.. Duncan.

Phone 160 Y 
P. O. Box 355

W. Dobson
PAINTER and PaPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glaaa 
Kaliomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

UORGAN'S
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE 

COWICHAN STATION.

For the Finest of Meats 
■ad

The Beat of Groceries 
TRY MORGAN’S.

Phone 188 F.
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For BETTER VALUES
“The Store That Will Serve You Best”

OUR GROCERY VALUES 
ARE ALWAYS BETTER

Grape Nut«, 3 pkts. for.......... ........
Sesqui Matches per pkt.________
Jutland Sardines, 3 tins for_____
Old Dutch Cleanser, 8 tins for__
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 3 pkts. for . 
Jell-0, 2 pkts. for.... -............. ........

-$1.00

Sago or Tapioca, 3 lbs. for________
Finest Japan Rice, 3 lbs. for_____
No. 1 Small White Beans, 2 lbs. for .
Quaker IhifFed Rice, per pkt _____
Quaker Canned Pears, 2|s, per tin
Quaker Tomatoes, 2s, 8 tins for____
Quaker Tomatoes, 21s, 3 tins--------
B A K Rolled Oats, 7s, per sack___

20s, per sack____ ___________

-15#
-20#.

-50#
-55#

B & K Oatmeal, 10s, per sack____
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, 2 for _ 
Singapore Pineapple, Is, per tin _ 
Kellogg’s Krumble Bran, per pkt 
Fancy Black Figs, per lb. ______

-11.40
—75#

Empress Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins _____
Ambassador Canned Peaches, 2|s, per tin 
Christie Soda Biscuits, per tin__________

-25#
-20#

-01.10

Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, 1-lb. cakes, 2 for .
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 18-lb. sacks__________
Malkin’s Best Tea, 3 lbs, for________________

-75#
-^45#

-$2.50

Braid’s Best Coffee, fresh ground, per lb. .
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16-rz. bottles_____
Campbell’s SOups, 3 tins for........... .... .....
Shelled Walnuts per lb............ ...................
Burns* Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half piece, per Ib.__ 421#
King’s Quality Flour, 40s, per sack ______________________ $3.00

SPECIAL SHOWINGS IN THE 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Coloureil Tnrki.=h Towels, siic 14x30 ins., fringed ends, pair__ 65,
A better quality in an extra heax’y weave, siic 26x42, each ..... *1.25
While Turki.-h Towels, hemmed ready for use, sire 19x38, special

value, pair ................................ .. ......................... ...... *1.75
An Extra Fine Towel, Martce brand, siic 22x42, each............. *1 jO

SPECIAL SHOmXG OF 
COGSARD AND CROMPTON’S CORSETS

TVC‘<97^(jossard
^COR^KTS 
TAqyLace In Front

We have just received new 
stocks of both the above makes, 
and can give you a variety of 
styles in all sizes. Wc have 
Corsets in stock in sizes from 
IK to 30, and our range of styles 
is such we can suit all figures. 
Values are much lower than 
formerly, and all our stock is 
marked at the new low price.

We nl.-*o have a complclo stock of Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s 
Corset Waists, Ladies' Brassieres, etc.

Ladic^' Chp.mnisettc Gloves, in black, tvhile, chamois, and brown, 
sizes 01* t^ S. This Is a special quality of French manufuc- 
turv, an:l a very serviceable glove. Per pair _ _____!_$1.23

Ladies* -Silk C«ovos, in black, wh'te. na'^y, g»’ey, champagne, and 
i’eng’v, sizes 0 to 8, Ningan: Mnid brand, double tipped,
pure >j’k g'oves, values from, |>er pair...................$1.25 to $2.25

Ladies* Middy Blouses. Our new stock comprises several very 
pretty style.'- in plain, belted and Balkan styles. The material is 

of white jean or middy drill, with colours of na\’y, saxc, and 
ro.se. Sizes 34 to 42. The.^ are good values at $3, $8.50, and $4 

Georgette Crepe. A 40-inch French Georgette Crepe, in the fol
lowing shades; black, white, nigger, rail, peach, sky, pink, 
nuvy, and sand, specially priced, yard_________________$2.25

Kabe Crepe. A Japanese Silk Crepe of special wearing qualities,
36 ins. wide, in coral, pink, white, duck, and nigger, yard —$2.00 

Japanese Taffclta. A 36-inch Silk, heavy quality, in the following 
shades: navy, sky. rose, maize, nile, and pink, per yard__ $2.00

SPECIAL VALUES FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

H6n«eksea' Limgcloth, 86 iite. wid^ regular *1.00 value, on sale 
at per yard  ------------------------------------------------- 70,

**.». n, 10, a eflkhm of Penman brand) regular *1J8 tahfe, tad
Saturday, per pair ...... ................................... aa,

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose, fast black, a one and one fib booe, with 
ovl™ ZJ®.'?"* ouelili'w. reinforced at knee, a regular 754 
value, Friday and Saturday, per pair __________ !______ 60,

Printed Linoleums, new designs, per square yard, net.

SPECIAL
FURNITURE CLEARLNG LINES

THAT MEAN A SAVING

IP

Sea Grass Chairs, *12.00 values for _ 
Sea Grass Rockera, *14.50 values for . -*ltJ>0

Childien’s Hardwood Chaita, *6X0
value for _____________________ *4.75

Children’s Rockers, *3.60 valoe for____ *2.25
Kitchen Chairs, with hardwood seata, *2.60

value for_____________________ *2.00
Couches, upholstered in red and green ve-

lonr, *19.00 value for ---------------- *13.50
Kitchen Cabinet, with top in natural and 

golden finish, $45.00 valoe for ____*35.00

Buffets, seasoned fir. plate glass mirror, golden finish, *30.00
value for------------------------     *23.00

Buffets, Maple, leaded glass fronts, plate glass minor, *64.00
value for...................... ............... _ -------------------------**7jo

Acerwood Centre Tables, walnut and mahogany finish, *15.00
values for ............. .................. . ........... ..... ........................ *12.00

Dining Tables, 6 ft extensldn', goldOn finish, **4.00 value for *18.00

LARGE SHIPMENT OF TAPESTRY 
CARPET SQUARES JUST TO HAND

bpecially priced for quick turnover
21x3 yds., 2txS yds, 3x3 yds., 3x31 yds, and 3x4 yds, values 

fiom *26.50 to t54fX), specially priced at from tl8.N U *U.W

SEE US FOR' ALL KINDS OF SPORTING GOODS 
Golf Gooda, Tennis Supplies, Basdiall Goods, Fiahing Tackle.

NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR 
SPECIAU^Y PRICED

Bell’i Oxfords, In Beautiful brown calf leather, neat military 
heels, fancy perforated vamp, welt soles, speclaUy priced, *10.50 

Patent Colt Oxfords, attracUve, leather louis heels, medium 
welgM welt soles, suitable for street wear, sixes 21 to 7,
speiually priced_______ ___________________________ (tj

Theo Ties, a beauUful, high grade, patent colt allpper, full loule
covered heels, new short vamp, price _________________ *(.50

Cross Strap Pumps, a graceful pump of soft patent leather, neet 
weU-formed louis heels, flexible turn solet specially priced, *10B0 

"Classic’’ Ladies’ Beautiful Black Kid Pumps, high arch, neat 
covered full louis heels, plain vamp, flexible turn soles, speci
ally priced — --------------------------------------- --- --------- *1030

MEN’S BOOTS AT REDUCED PRICES
Leckie’s Coto Brown Calf Boots, wide toes, medium weight welted

. soles, siiet 51 to 11, Special price___________ _________*10.00
Men’s Lace Boots, made from soft black kidskin, single sole,

medinm wide toes, special at a pair a_______________ »1(.00
Hen’s Coco Brown Calf Lace Boots, medium weight soles, recede 

toes, reduced to ----------------------^_____________________(14.00

WONDERFUL‘VALUES IN MEN’S 
AND BOYS’ SPRING WEARING 

APPAREL
tJNDERWkAR AT QUlCK SELLING PRICES

Watoon's Fine Wool Spring Needle Rib Combinations^ in a me
dium weight, sizes 32-44, Special price, each __________ $3.75

Watson’s Soft Pore Wool Spring Keedle Rib Combinations, hugs
the figure closely, sizes 84-44, Special price, a suit______ $6.50

Penman’s 95, Boys’ Union Suits, long sleeves, ankle length, sises
24-26, Special price_______________________________ $2.65

- $8.35 .Sizes 28-80, Special price_____ __________________
Penman’s Preferred, Boys’ Medium Weight Wool Two-piece Suits, 

long .rieeves and ankle length, sizes 22-24, Special, garment, $1.00
Sizes 26-30, Special, per garment______________________ $1.25

Watson’s Men's Pure Wool Two-piece Suits, made from soft, high 
grade yarn, sizes 32;46, Special, per garment ---- ---------—.$4.00

'TROUSER SPECIAL
$9.60 Oxford Tweed Trousers for $6JiO

A Real Pant Bargain, untearable Oxford tweed, the strongest 
wearing cloth made, double sewn seams, big, roomy sizes, 
Special value at, a pair____________________________$6.50

MEN’S HATS
New season’s shapes in smart, up-to-date styles In shades of grey, 

green, and brown, hats that will make you look well dressed. 
Special at, each---------------------------------------------------- $6.00

Ttife “PERFECnON” OIL COOK STOVE IS 
ECONOMICAL AND 

CONVENffiNT
Our Spring stock of "Perfection" Oil 
Stoves and Ovens is now complete.
A One-Burner Stove at______ *9.50
A Two-Bomer Stove at_____ *27.00
A Three-Burner Stove at ------*33.00
A ^e-Bomer Oven at *7.50 A *825 ,
A Two-Burner Oven at *9.75 A *1050

LOWIR PRICES ON 
BUILDING PAPERS AND ROOFING
Plain Tar Paper, per roll of 40d aqukn feil_________
Plain Building Paper, per roll of 400 equarc feat_____
R 0. Gesnpoaito or Rawhide Roofing, |tor roll, 1 ply___

2 ply----------------------------------------------------------
-3325

B. C. Standard or Wove] Roofing, per toD; 1 ply .
2 ply------------------------------------------------
3 ply--------------- ^--------------------------------

-*4.35
-StM

Each rail ol tOoflng eontaina 108 equate feai, complete with 
haila and ocnank

KTTCHM COOKING WARE
XiL Lines 'ItnwarB, BnaBelware, and ALUidNUM-

WARE, DISCOUNT OP
............ I..,.

Cowicheui Mercheuits, Ltd.
THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE YOU BEST ■ ■ ■'
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HAPPY CHILDREN DANCE
Fahey Dress Ball Sees Three Hundred in 

Variety of Charming Characters
Year after year the one great event 

among the younger population of the 
Cowtehan district is the fancy dress 
dance held in Duncan. Newcomers 
and strangers to thp district each year 
make the same remark that they never 
knew Cowichan possessed so many 
children or that their parents were so 
ingenious.

The dance held last Friday in the 
Agricultural hall under the auspices 
of the directors of the King's Daugh 
ters* hospital, in aid of the hospital, 
was an unqualified success in every 

'way. As each year passes by the 
dresses seem to be better, more origi* 
nal and "more perfect," if Such a 
phrase be possible. Certainly they re
flect great credit upon the designers 
and makers.

The scene from the floor or the bal
cony was a wonderful spectacle of 
.wealth of colour. There was a de
cided 'leane of nations" among t 
dancers, Chinese mandarins dancing 
with Japanese ladies, veiled Turkish 
ladies with dusky niggers; and quaint 
Dutch girls with fierce looking Indian 
chiefs, while excitable "non-dancers" 
Played with their disguised fellow 
Irien^s, or enemies, around the piano.

The grand march, as usual, was the 
chief attraction of the evening and 
when each child's age had been dis 
covered, somethnes with the help of 
parents, they were ^aced in the right 
divisions and the march began,i led 
by Hubert Sevan and Tony Stuart 
ns ver^ realistic pirates.

As* in former years the children 
were divided into three divisions with 
six prises for each division divided 
equalW among the boys and girls. 
Mrs. ll D. Harvey and Mr. W. F. Gol
fer acted as judges for the children 
under eight years. Mrs. M. Reid and 
Commander Stuart for those aged be
tween eight and twelve and Mrs. Innes 
Noad and Captain A. Lane from 
twelve to eighteen years.

The Prixe Winnen.
Their task was a heavy and a diffi

cult one. especially, as one spectator 
said, "Such a number of the children 
are personal friends." Finally the fol
lowing were chosen as prizewinners:—

Girls under eight: 1. “Bubbles" Cor- 
field. "Cupid"; 2. Barbara and Joan 
Paitson. "Buttercups and Daisies";
* . "(Sri - - -

Doreen Day, Old Fashioned Lady* 
Gwrge Lay, Punch: Joyce Dalton, 
Nprweman Girl; Mary Davidson. 
"CowiAan Roses"; Doreen Devitt, 
Poc^ontas; Genevieve and Edward 
Devitti'Gold Dust TS^'ins; Jean Don- 
CM, Shepherdess; Kathleen Duncan,

Dwyer, Pierrette;' Aileen Dwyer,

race ElfonL The Cowichan Lead- 
Florence Eve- 

1^, Min MulTett; VMet EveMsh, 
Niwer Boy: Edna Erelei^ Dntch 
Giri; Roanell Eveleigh, £MIor Boy; 
Gerald Eveleieh, Piemt. '

Violet Findlay, Domlnoea; Kenny 
K^r, Good Niiht: Eva jTelcher, 
NiiJit: J^iines Fletcher, Domino; 
LeniUe Fletcher, Clown; Sholto 
DooBtao-Foa, Pierrot; Ian Douglaa- 
Foz, Tup; Coialie Frantr, Folly.

Pmt Garrard, Devil; Enid Garrard, 
France; Gordon Garrard, Sandwich

D*wbLCaiew.Gi^n, BaUoona; Betty Green,

MIPUALKS
Government Engineer Showa Samples 

of Local Ores—Study of Rocks.

Last Friday afternoon at the Court 
House, Duncan. Mr. W. M, Brewer 
delivered the third of bis series of 
talks to prospectors. He had previous
ly dealt with the relationship of chem
istry to mineralogy and with the char- 
acurs and properties of minerals.

On Friday he exhibited a large 
number of specimens of the rocks and 
ores found in, this district and de
livered an intef^sting talk on lithol
ogy. that is the study of rocks.

Doris Haddon, Queen of the Fairies; 
lurguerite Halpenrra, Powder Puff; 
Ruby HalpenM, Hallowe'en: Roy 
Harris, Santa CUos; Alister Haa^, 
Jester; Betty Hickman, Dntch Girl; 
Seville Hickman, Pirate: Eve)^ Hil- 
on, Irish Colleen: Jack Hilton, Dutch 
Joy; Pat Carr-Hilton, Persian Danc

ing Girl; PhylUs Ho1me& Victorian 
Age; lUrcaret Holmes, Mother Hub
bard, William Holmes, Cow Boy; 
leorgina Hone, Rose Girl; Ril^ 
|one, Fairy; Margaret Hopkins, Jack 
F'rost; Ronnie Hmkins, Robin Ho^; 

Gwen Hop1dn& Pre-historie Maid;. . Jop1dn&
John Hopkins, G: 
ochalin, Flower Girl,

......... Maid;
ireen Elf; Annie Hor-

3, Monica Mann, * I Guide Officer"
special priie, Daphne Smithson. "A 
Knut.”

Boys under eight: 1, Genevieve and 
Edward Devitt. "Gold Dust Twins”; 
Z Peter Bannister. “Puck"; 3. Tony 
Stuart. “Pirate."

Girls from eight to twelve: 1, Sylvia 
Marlow. "Organ Grinder”; 2. Dolby 
Bevan. "The Spider and the Fly"; 3, 
Katrne Ncel. ".\ Bird"; special prize, 
Dora Boyd Wallis, "Shepherdess.”

Boys from eight to twelve: 1, Geo. 
Day. "Punch”; 2. Gordon Garrard. 
"N^shoy'*; 3, George Mutter, "Knave

Girls twelve to eighteen: 1. .^ntotn- 
ette Williams. "Miss 1830"; 2. Joy 
Carew Gibson, "Balloons”; 3. Cecilia 
Skrimshirc. "Tiger Lily.” Redskin'* 
daughter.

Boys twelve to eighteen: 1. Hubert 
Bevan. "Brigand"; Z Edward Miller. 
"Aunt Jemina"; 3, Ronald Roome, 
"Clown."

Prises, Supper and Music
Mr. W. H. Elkington was in charge 

of the floor and prizes were presented 
by Mrs. K. F. Duncan. After this a 

for the

Edna Xnglis, Spanish Dancer; 
Row^ IngUs, **MothGr*B Darling

Elisabeth Johnston, Dutch Boy. 
Valentine Kennett, Good lAick; 

Kathleen Kcnnington, Turkish Lady; 
Anna Kier, Flower Girl: Maude Kier,

wx .. ww. ^ ................

ret Kiiu
Folly; Dorothy Uer, Fairy; Wtlliam 

‘largaret King, Garni 
Kirkham, Rerrette

King, Clown;'Mai
val; Gladys Ki______
Vivim ^mb, Ea^rn Lad;

ICKVkW,

Mitchell
Lamb, King of Hearts; Harold Le- 
fever. Old English Courtier; Sadie 
I^ewis, Pierrette; Anna Lomas, Indian 
Corn; Norman Lomas, Pierrot Con
nie l^ma^Red Riding Hood; Thelma 
Lundakl, Folly.

Violet Mal^, Cow Girl; Monica

hder this head ^e showed that 
rocks are made up of minerals, nearly 
all kinds of rocks being combinations 
of two or more minerals, not definite 
compounds but indefinite mixtures.

The minerals which are the chief 
constituents of rocks are of two 
classes. The siliceous, which includes 
quartz, which probably makes up one- 
fhird of the rocky material of the 
crust of the globe, feldspars, micas, 
etc. The calcareous species form the 
other class. *

According to a commonly accepted 
theory the earth at one time was in a 
molten- condition. Hence the first 
rocks, formed through the cooling of 
the molten mass, are known as ig
neous. or heat-formed rocks.

Igneous rocks, exposed to the at
mosphere. Water and other agencies, 
are broken down to form gravel, sand 
and clay. These muteriaTs. together 
with rocks formed by the deposition 
of plants and animals, make up the 
:rcat part of the aqueous or water 
Drmed rocks.

Some interesting details were given 
of the action of cnemical agencies on 
rocks in general Metamorphic rocks 
were formed from the igneous class 
through these agencies. Details were 
given by Mr. Brewer of the. sub-dt- 
visions of these three named classes 
of rocks and of the minerals each 
class contained.

Mr, Brewer will deliver hit con
cluding lecture tomorrow evening.

FARM TOPICS
Pruning Younc Tret*—Some 

m Orchard Practice.
Hint*

CENSUREDR. BAKER
Cowichan Fish and Game Association 

Claim Promises Broken—Seasons.

An idea has been circulating in the 
district that fruit trees do not need 
pruning the year following planting.
This idea is not considered good or
chard practice for the reason that the 
first three or four years are the crit
ical years in the shaping of the tree.
It is true that if the young tree is 
not pruned the second ye.ir. it may 
come into bearing earlier than the 
one that is pruned, but the life of the 
tree is not so great.

Most stock sent by the nurseries 
IS one year old trees on three year 
old roots. The year these are set out 
thry are usually straight whips and 
all the pruning necessary is to head 
them back to where it is desired to 
have the branches conic off. From 
24 to 30-inchos is the usual height.

The principle underiying early prun- 
" ' *1 one

Maih”co'irten“S’- d.vriop.rdc br^new''
amrlii Chaplin: Nell' Mellin, Cn^'I ?ri!l '7'

Kn'

Sn ffiihit D??i hr,'„X\'f';omX%Vb«ds^^^^ .......... .V
■ -nSW—bL^.....

; vest, D. C. Walker and Dennis Ashby, 
committee.

A vote of no confidence in Dr. 
Baker, head of the Game Conser\*ation 
board, was unanimously passed at the 
annual meeting of the Cowichan Dis- 
irict Fish and Game association at 
the .-Vgriculiural hail la»t Thursday 
aficrnodn.

This w-as prompted by reports that, 
despite Dr. Baker's proini>es and as
surances given by him in personal in
terviews. he had not kept his word. 
It appeared to be the board's policy 
ni.t to recognise the Cowichan associ
ation.

Ur. Baker had promised that one 
permanent game warden should be 
suiiuned here and another tempor
arily. The men had come, but they 
had no equipment and on the associa
tion s representations they were au- 
thomed. during the last seven days 
of the pheasant season, to hire a car. 
lor the pheasant season only! At that 
time Dr. Baker's assurance was that 
the car would be shipped in a few 
dav-,. It has not yet arrived.

It was reported that seventy-one 
pheasants had been distributed in the 
district, but the association had no 
knowledge of them. Dr. Baker’s 
promises that non-migratory ducks 
would be sent ha^j not yet been ful
filled

A resolution was passed asking the 
attorney general that the association 
be recognized, proferring its co-oper- 
ation and asking that it be consulted 
fust before anything respecting game 
was decided on locally.

Crideal Season Now.
Many instances were given showing 

that the game laws were being broken 
every day. Emphasis was laid on the 
fact that now. when deer were breed
ing and birds nesting, most harm is 
being done,

protest was ordered to be sent 
to the Fisheries department concern
ing the unwarranted delay in the pub
lication of the Eberts report.

A discussion took place on the di- 
rntnished run of fish in the Cowichan 
river. It will be requested that two 
guardians be placed on the river.

Resolutions were passed requesting 
that the opening of the game season 
should not be on a Saturday, for the 
benefit of the people coming from the 
towns, but on a Monday, so that the 
farmers, who reared the birds, might 
have a chance. It was requested that 
the season should not close on a Sun
day night.

The meeting went on record in fa
vour of the season for pheasants, quail 
and deer opening on the same date 
and that the season for all grou«e be 
closed.

•\nother resolution was that the 
motor act be amended so that in the 
shooting season any unbroken shot 
guns or rifles not in cases should not 
be carried in vehicles, under penalty 
of a heavy fine. It was also roolved 
tirat under the game act all prose
cutions should be conducted by game 
uardetis.

Following discussion ronreming the 
Cowichan Lake elk herd, it was de
cided to a.-k .Mr. K. F. Duncan. M. 
L. A., to press his inqiitries fnrt'er.

Mayor Pitt, retiring president, was 
in the chair. Mr. M. K. Macmillan, 
secretary, reported the paid up mem
bership as 43. with $30,/0 on hand.

The officers elected were:—Col. C. 
E. Collard. C. B.. president: .Mayor T. 
1‘itl. vice president; Mr. M. K. .Mac- 
mdlan. secretary-treasurer: Major L.

Stock. F. L. 
\V. H.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Fuipiture, Pianos, etc„ removed, crated and shipped.

• All work given prompt and enreful attention.
Special faciliticK for hauling cattle.

DRY AND GREEN WOOD FOR SALE
Dnr Wood, per 3 ricks ....... ................. 595^

$8.'50 
I18J>0

Gr^n Wood, per 3 ricks 
Cedar Fence Po^ per 100

(Late C. E. P.)
BURCHETT & WARD

PHONE 170 DUNCAN.

by Mrs. K. t. Duncan. After this a second vear nruninir If tr.-.. I

" :i“SisSfs,
Marjorie Norie. Norw^an'; Ulrica 
None, SupprsUtionc: Joyce Norie,
Jock Frost: Henry Norie, Pock.

Henderson and her committee of 
King's Daughters. assi>ted by many 
willing ladies and men. Miss Maitland- 
DougaJI Was responsible for the dec
orations there, and is to be congratu
lated on the very pretty effect of the 
daffodils and spring flowers.

.The music was provided by Robin
son’s orchestra and was very good. 
The hall had been decorated with flags, 
though these decorations were hardly 
needed when the children were on the 
floor. There were around two-hun
dred and fifty of them. About two 
hundred "grown ups" were there also. 
Many of them danced with the child
ren until 10 p.m.. It is expected that 
the hospital will benefit by some 
from the ball.

Mrs. Whittome was again respons
ible for the collection of prizes which 
were donated by the following firms: 
Messrs. Powel & Macmillan, Cow
ichan Merchants Ltd- Cowichan 
Leader, Mrs. Townsend. Island Drug 
Co- Miss Baron. Kirkpatrick & Me-

Stationery Store, D. R. Hattie. Kirk- 
ham's Grocerteria. Duncan Restau- 
-*”1* Curiosity Shop. Dwyer

Smithson. D. Switzer, Mrs. Mc- 
i'lchol. ^Fox’s Dry Goods. City 
Bakery, R. A, Thorpe and Cairnsmore 
Bakery.

Special prizes were given hy Lt. 
Commander Stuart and Mr. W. H. 
Eljcington.

Children and Characters
FoUowing are some of the eostomes 

erorn by the children. Thanks are due 
to Mrs. H. D. Horten, Hr*. C. F. 
Davie, and Mr. Sydney Wright for 
Th in securing this list for

Edmund Alington, Kaffir Servant 
Boy; Audrey Alington, Natal Inden
tured Indian; Bethel Adams, Railway 
Engineer: Paul Aldersey, "The Flow
er of the Family": Marjorie Alex- 
uder. Spring; Gtae* Auehinaehie, 
Rose; Alice Auehinaehie, Daffodil.
_ Bryce Bailey, Jester; Margaret 
BaOey, Chinese; Arthur Bailey, 
Sailor; Joy Balsa, Dutch Girl; Jose 
Bait;, Dutch Girl; Dick Baits, Pier
rot; Peter Bannister, Gnome; Lydia 
Bartlett, The Daily Mirror; Hubert 
Bevan, Pirate; Toto Bevan, A Toy; 
Dolby Bevan, The Spider and the 
Fly; NeU Blythe, Superstition; Noi^ 
man Brookes, CoontiT Yokel; Dennis 
Brookes, Indian Chia; Daria Brown,

BuCua Chaplin, AJsddin; Knniee

Joan and Barbara Paitson.

first and select those that leave the! 
main stem at a good wide angle. No 
two should start from the same 
height. If not possible to get all re-

NATURE NOTES

AVMCi. K/AHWIMp Afvrta rVWKt, YVUVU
Nymph; Peggy PresBey, Block Cot; 
Gwcd PricCy^inese Mandarin; Dodo
Price* Early Victorian Girl.

WinniM Rigby* Good Night; Ian 
Roome, Pierrot; Leslie Room^ Cam
ouflage; Evonda Roome, Early Vic
torian; Ronald Roome, Clown.

Betto Sheppard, Fairy: Maiy Simp- 
m. Girl Graduate; Isabel Sherman, 

Bog: Blodge Skrimshire, Peter Pan; 
John Skrimshire. "Capt Hook"; Ceci
lia Skrimshire, "Tiger Lily."*the Red
skin's Daughter; Dora Smth, Holly- 
rock; Molly Smithson, The Two Paced 
Girl; D^hne Smithson, A "Knut"; 
^tony Stuart, Pirate; Ned Symons,

Isobel Tautz, ^niah Dancer; 
Peter Tautz, Chef; Pamela Thornton, 
Columbine; May Tomb^ Gip.sy; Kath
leen Townsend, Moon Song.

Edith Walcot, Dutch Girl; Ruth 
Walcot, Dnches.s of Devonshire; Mar> 
ffuerite Waldy, Red Cross Nurse; 
violet Walker, ‘Tffary, Mary, Quite 
Contrary”; Dora Boyd Wallis, Snep- 
herdes-c; Barbara Boyd Wallis, Turk- 
l:.v j W^allis. Vic-

Boyd WalHs, Fairy;
ish Lad' 
torian; Eleanor

everything to about one .foot from the 
stem.

The next year, each of these scaf
fold branches will have produced a 
number of secondary branches. From 
these should be selected one or two on 
each limb according to the way they 
balance the tree. Always cut back 
secondary limbs more than main scaf
fold limbs.

It Is customary to head in about 50 
per cent, of the one year old wood. 
If It IS cut back too far and perhaps 
only two buds left, these may develop 
into branches parallel to what the 
orig^inal branch might have been and 
nothing is gained in s*haping the tree. 
If merely tipped, many weak laterals 
may develop and the strength of the 
branch is dissipated instead of pro
ducing shapely branches.

Violets.
Of our spring flowers none per

haps are more interesting than our 
violets. In Cowichan at least six 
soecies may be found, three blue and 
three yellow; but. alas, only one— 
the pale blue-lavender kind—has any 
pronounced scent and it is by its scent 
that the violet is endeared in the 
hearts of all flower lovers.

This scented species, viola palus- 
tris, is true to name ami is found in 
sw'amps and wet places.

The keen observer will have noticed 
that each kind is found in certain 
habitats and not elsewhere, the species 
seldom vatying or overlapping to any 
extent.

One species, the handsome viola 
praemor.sa. Is usually found under 
oaks and may be recognised by its 
strict habit, the yellow* flowers stand
ing up well above the finely haisy 
leaves. .Another, the lowly evergreen 
viola setniu'rvircns. with its short

From ,hc fourth ycr on. the prun-■.yriliw llower. much

I'r'ii lirCoS TowtS “iZ/;
Z^e^a;e'^on “T llT'lB«t the must ' interesting feature 
?rel s,?th f 7 about the violets is their curious hahil.Iree uith abundant fruit spurs will. j„ ,he of producing

j flowers which do not unfold and 
I which have no petals to speak ol i 
‘ These arc called cleistogamous flow-'

rrspit.

OLENORA

Girl; Thelma W^ Santa Claus: 
Clodagh W’elsh, Fairy; Winifred 
Weeks, Hussif; C. M. Weeks, Knit
ting Bag: Jane Wilson. Japanese 
Lady: George Wilson, (Rilliwog; An
toinette WilTiams, “Miss 1830"; Ray
mond Woodward, A Count; Barbara 
Wolley; Dntch Girl.

Ronald Young, Tennis Player; 
Roger Young, Clow 
Peter Pan.

wn; Peter Young,

Miss B. E. Hall, district health cen
tre nurse, reports thirty-five nursing 
visits *paid during March, of which 
twenty-two were instructive. Four- 
hundred and sevent)^nine school 
children were examined and of these 
one-hundred and two were found to 
have defects. Seventeen children have 
had their defects improved. Miss Hall 
gave twenty-four sefiool talks and also 
made twenty-six home school visits. 
Five-hundred and fifty miles were 
travelled in the motor cor at a coat of $2ata

The Farmers' Union met on Friil.iv |If"" huiis 
evening at the school house. Mr. .li. i or unopened flower .

Srw'SJBisSis;;!
The union appealed to be in the / n**

/tffir* e . eei,.n. ;; K.: J__________ _ <t flowcrs. whic
- - producing two sorts 

flowers, which U not confineddark m3 to what is being, done concern-

It was decided to 
fertilizer for use on

III mis connection-1 mjijy others*^do

ordered paid.
The Central office sent an advice 

concerning cheap pOWder and amend
ments to the constitution.

HILLBANK
Mr. Enos Beach has come from 

Vancouver and is working for Mr. 
E. H. Forrest. Mr. H. Ross, whose 
place he hoa token, it rtoting Mr. R. 
Alexaader's farm at Haibanlc

the same thing. 
- ^............. not know for cer

tain the \vhy and wherefore, it seems 
■ ‘ n of

^ .......................... ......... . quite
independent of insects or weather for 
seed setting, acts as a measure of 
safety for the plant. So. come what 
may. some seeds will be produced, 
though they may lack the vigour im
parted by cross fertilization.

Our commonest yellow violet is 
vtola glabella. It has bright green 
leaves often nearly a foot high. It 
18 grown occasionally in English gr.- 
dens, where a yellow violet is un- 
coigmon. * —G.

I The Cowichan Meat Market
-----------------C B. MAINS. Proprietor---------------

We always supply the Best in QuaUty and at the lowest pricea

BEEF—Loin, per lb_________ _____________________________ ___ 3
Rib, Rump and Round, per lb...
All Shoulder Roasts, per lb._
Boiling Beef, per lb._________

MUTTON-Leg, per lb_____________!
Loin, per lb.

-IJc to 18c

Forequarter, per lb____
VEAL—Loin and Leg. per lb., 

Shoulder, per lb..

PORK and Pork Roasts, per lb._______________
Pure Pork Sausage, per Ib______________

ham and BACON, in whole piece, per |b. _
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

Lard Compound, 20c per Ib. or 6 lbs. for ____

-20c to 2Sc

-----30c
_4lf

.41.00

These Are CASH PRICES Only.
Watch'Our Price* In Future Advertuements. 

TELEPHONE 18

Home Oil Company 

Limited
In your own province, under good uigement Prilling about to

commence.
Full particulars may be obtained from »

Local Agent:
ASHDOWN T. GREEN. DUNCAN.

HOT BED SASH
BARN SASH

Let ut give you a figure on your reqmremento.

Canadian Western Woodvorters
LIMITED.

Manufacturera of Sashes, Doors, Mouldings. Mantels. Etc. 
General HUlwork.

Cabinet Makers for Premier Phonograph Co.

Phone 1U2 Garbally Road, Victoria, B. C.

Local Agents—Van Norman Lumber Co.. Ltd

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
Tbii pro; -ty Is divided In blocks from 20 to 50 acres. 

Excellent soil.
The price .s low and we can give srou ca.<y terms.

Fur't-her particulars upon application.

Pemberton & Son
FORT STREET

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents
VICTORIA. B. C. '

16-inch Stove wood
From Big Timbers 

$2.75 per rick of two ricks to load.
Leave Orders at OGDEN'S SHOE STORE

or Phone 109M
S. H. SAMUELSON

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

THE “COINTIINEINTAU LIMITED”
Leaving Vancouver Daily at 7.45 p.m.

Compartment Observations Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers 
Altemat. Rou^^ "

Bookings on all Atlantic Sailings 
For Full Information Apply H. W. DICKIE. Agent. DUNCAN

^anacltan NaNonal Railiuaijs



THB COWteHAH LEAD,

Established 1898

).H.WIiittomc&a
NOTARIES PUBLIC 

REAL ESTATE uid INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

mm

A CHEAP 

BUNGALOW
Good verandah, living room with open 
fireplace, built-in fixtures, two bed

rooms, kitchen and bathroom, etc. 
City water and electric li^t Stand

ing on one lot. Close in.

Price Sl.700.00

See our listings of Waterfront Lots 
at Maple Bay.

ICAN, ▼AMCOUVBB lELABB, B.C Tkwadar, AprS 7lb, 1921.

|.LWUttomc&a
LIMITED

Real Eitaie and Inintance ActaU 
DUNCAN. B. C

When In The Market
For Farm Implements, Garden 
Tools. Bam or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines. Drag Saws. Paints, 

Oils. etc., give me a call.

D. R. HAHIE
Phone 29 Duncan.

PHONES 59 and 12S

R.B. ANDERSON & SON

Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
Oxy-.\cetylene 

Welding & Brazing

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every Description 
Screen Doors and Sashes 
Made to Order, Any Siae. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Makihg. 

Phone 181 X.

Council Deplores Coverament "Salary 
Gnb"—Meet* At Chcmalinu.

At the North Cowichan council 
meeting held on Monday at Chemain- 
us. indignation was expressed by the 
members at the salary increases which 
members of the provincial government 
!iad voted themselves. Clr. Ashby 
voiced the minds of his confreres in 
his objections to railroading the in
crease through, particularly after the 
treament meted out to the municipal
ities by the premier. A resolution 
deploring the action was forwarded 
the Union of B. C. Municipalities.

Duncan city council are to be re- 
'(Ufsted to return the German gun 
which they took from the council's 
premises, pending the conclusion of 
rorrespondence w’ith Ottawa. In a 
previous letter from the director of 
war trophies, where he instructed the 
municipal council to hand the gun 
over to the city, he stated that they 
were to obtain the trench mortar in 
.'xchange.

ICxception was taken to the manner 
in which the gun was taken with 
added references to “childish action" 
and “kindergarten play."

Mr. F. k. McDiarmid's bill in con
nection w'ith the Mainguy Island road 
appeals amounted to ^1.55. It was 
decided to send him $250.00 on ac
count pending a decision in the case.

Cbeiminua Road Work.
Clrs. Rivett-Carnac and .\>hby had 

a slight brush with each other over 
road work. The reeve stated that the 
road superintendent was receiving let
ters from members of the council on 
road matters and desired to know if 
there was any dissatisfaction.

.apparently Clr. Rivett-Carnac was 
the only one referred to. He had 
written the road superintendent about 
getting some work done at Chemainus. 
He was not finding fault, hut wished 
to see that w'ork in this part was not 
left until all the money had been ex
pended as happened last year.

The reeve deprecated members writ
ing the road superintendent and con
sidered that such matters should be 
dealt with by the council. Clr. Ashby 
also objected strongly, much to Clr. 
Rivett-Camac’s annoyance.

It was reported that $1,428 has been 
spent on the roads this year apart 
from new* equipment. The total allo
cated is $l/.700.00. Wages of road 
men have been reduced to $3.50 per 
day. Teams are costing $8.00 per day.

I'ol-cc constable Beard requested the 
f 'uncil to repaint his car and to re
pair it and supply some new tires. 
The question of cost will be consid
ered.

Fire Protection Schemei.
Fire protection at Chemainus 

still unsettled. The Chemainus branch 
of the Board of Trade asked that the 
counc’l install a 45-gallon chemical 
lire engine costing $505.00 and if the 
in.*>tcrial for a shed was supplied, they 
would get the men to build it.

Tlu* is>uing of debentures for the 
■ost was mentioned but this would 
l»e most eNpensive. It was rccom- 
inemlrd that the parties concerned 
get together and each pay their pro
portion of $10 or $15 as being the 
'.implest and cheapest method.

F. C. im Thurn appealed by let
ter against charging a spayed bitch 
the dog liccn-e of a female. In other 
places it is taxed as a dog. Instruc
tions were given the collector to treat 
•payed bitches as ^ogs whenever the 
twner can produce satisfactory evi

dence.
.Xcconling to the provincial govern

ment public works engineer the coun
cil has no legal authority to prevent 
:iny encroachment on the mad Icad- 
in*g to Maple Bay wharf, but he will 
investigate any complaint made. The 
council, however, desire to obtain the 
use and control of the road as they 
have of the wharf.

Somenos Light Scheme.
.■\ request fmni Duncai* ci'.y council 

'M erect poles and extend the electric 
light out to a portion of Somcnos was 
agreed to.

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M. L. .X.. ad
vised that the classification of roads 
would be taken up by the minister of 
public w'orks after the session term
inated and he would render all the 
assistance he could on behalf of the 
council.

.Xccount.s amounting to $4,405.50 
were passed for payment.

No ratepayer put in an appearance 
from the north end of the district.

Somcnos Farmers’ Union asked the 
eoincil to meet them at the end of 
April to discuss financial affairs. The 
reeve sai«l he would, with other mem- 
liers. he only too pleased tu attend. 
Many Somcnos ratepayers are growl
ing at this year’s tax rate.

FOX’S
for Lower Prices
Constant Arrivals of New 

Merchandise

or cumxy

$1.50
or sleeve,

$1.9^

SPRING AND SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Vests, with shoulder straps, eumfy cut

stylo, V or round neck, each__________________________ OUC
Ladies* Fine Cotton and Lisle Vests, with short sleeves or cumfy 

cut shoulder straps, daintily trimmed, V op round 
necks, each, SOf to________________________________

Ladies* Fine Cotton and Lisle Combinations, with strap 
V or round neck, ombreUa knees, lace trimmed, 
suit, $1.25 to-------------------------- j-------------------------------

Ladies* Fine Cotton and Lisle Combinations, V or round CA 
neck, tight knees, suit, $1.50 to ---------- ^

New Shipment pf Dainty Nainsook Whitewear
lew design! in Corset Covers, Envelope 
itdresses, made of fine nainsook, trimmed 
the latest styles, at popular low prices.

NEW FLORAl JAPANESE CREPES
Here is an effective and artistic fabric for new drapes. Come 

and see the wonderfuli colour combinations and designs,
80 ins. wide. Special, ^rd___________________________ OOC

YOU NEED WASH GOODS
We certainly have a large stock for your inspection.

Our prices are right
Check and Stripe Ginghams, 

yard-----------------------------

We are showing 
Chemises, Drawers, and 
lace and embroidery, in

___ _  35c
Plain and Striped Japanese Crepes, in all the new colourings 

and stripe effects, yard-----------------------------------------------
Heavy Weave Beach Cloths, in sand, nile green, saxe blue, old rose, 

pale pink, mauve, Pekin Blue, 36 ins. wide, best grade,

Plain Coloured Suitings, heavy weave, in navy blue, brown,
old rose, spring green, 29 ins. wide, yard____________ OUv

Juvenile Cloth for Children’s Garments, in plain and stripes, 41^^
33 ins. wide, yard_________________________________ _ wC

HOUSE FURNISHING TIME
See our prices and stock of Curtain Fabrics, Casement Cloths, 

Cretonnes, and ChinUes. We can save you money.

A SPECIAL SHIPMI^NT OF LINOLEUMS
Here is the Floor Covering you are looking for, in several useful 

designs, two yards wide, special dumte quality, ^*| Qft 
square yard - - -■_________________________________ 9X«Otl

OUR DRljsS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Ls full of Plain and I^ancy Voiles, Tweeds, Serges, Poplin^ Bedford 
Cords, in all the new dpsigns and colouring^ Lowest possible prices.

SATURDAY SPECIAL IN HOSIERY
Ladies* Heavy Black Cotton Hose, a very durable make, all AA 

sixes, re^ar 60r, Special, 3 pairs for-------------------«pX*UU

Children's 1/1 Rib School Hose, black only, **Hard Wear ylQ^a 
Make,** all sixes, regular 60<*, Special, pair-------------------

FLNE COTTONS FOR WHITEWEAR
Madapollam. a very fine fabric for Ladies* Wear, 86 ins. ^*| t\£\ 

wide, Special, 8 yards for____________ _ ________ epX*UU
Other qualities,

yard ----------------------------------------------------- 50c, 60c
49c, 59c

Buttcrick Patterns and Transfer Designs for all purposes, 
on sale at our Pattern Counter.

Fox’s Dry Goods
STATION STREET, PHONE 114 DUNCAN, B. C.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath. 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plant on 
Vancouver Island we carm 

.an extensive supply of B. C 
forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
kll usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are dur 
apecialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B.C.

TclcgraiiUc Addns*; DUNCAN. B. C Phont 25. DUNCAN. 
Coda: A.B.C. 5th Bdidoii.

Thls^week’a r|^^od^rd^»14 Model. Urea ^£25 00

Overland Five Passenger, complete with Self Starter. <FOQF AA 
Electric Ll^ts. and looks line. Price________«pt)>/O.UU

nn Xodel Ford. Self Starter. Electric Lights.
OUuv.UU The best pulling Ford in Duncan.

Ei^t Can and Drivers will be at your service on Thnnday. the 
7th. for the “Vs" show. And on Friday, the 8th. for "The Metchant 
of Venice.” Book your order oa soon ai possible.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
PHONE 62 FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

THE DISTRICT’S NEWEST INDUSTRY
GEORGE H. SAVAGE and ALEX. KING beg lo annoonce that 

they are opening and will operate a modem

Sash and Door 

Factory
Manufacturing also all kinds of Hill Work, Staircases and 

Interior Finish.
We feel that the growth of the district warrants a business of this 
kind and we confidently anticipate that the Cowichan public will 

practise the principle of buying in the Home Market. 
Quotations on any bill of quantities, both hunbq^ and mill work, 

promptly sun>li^.

CX)WICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

PHONE 75 PHONE 75

Van Norman Lumber Co., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN, President.

LUMBER
Sa3h : Doors : NVindows

We handle all kinds of Sash, Doors, Windows. Holdings, 
Stair and Farcy Grained Lumber, Hardwood Flooring, Rough and 
Dressed Lu*... *. Building Paper, and all kinds of Interior Finish. 
Let us fisure oi vour next order. Estimates furnished free.

• j vn% for Beaver Board Gcanpany,
and for

Lemon, Cfonnaron A Co., in all kinds of Finishing Material. 
THE YARD WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

MONEY SAVING VALUES
Shredded or Dessicated Cocoannt. per half lb. 

1 lb.
Keiller's Marmalade, Special, 4 Iba. 

2-lb. tin

-36#
-11.00

EUng Beach Strawberry Jam, 4 Iba. ,
Neptune Peaches, 21-tb. tin ------------
Del Monte Apricots, 2is-----------------
Extra Choice Pineapple, 2a, ----------
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, la,----------
Climax Sweet Pickles, per gaL--------

-81.10

-40#
_28#
-25#

-8226

Climax Soor Pickles, per gaL 
Heinz Dili Pickles, per half dm. 
Gong's Soups, 6 for
Nncoa Nut Hotter, per Ib-------------
Flajke WWIe, for,»<*ing, per ft,..

-*0f
-.25^

GRCKERY BARGAINS THAT ARE 

WORTHY OF 

YOUR CONSIDERATION

JBrichamtjiyii

TRY OUR TEAS—YOU WILL LIKE'THEM
Reception Ceylon, a very pleasing tea, per Ib.--------------------------- 65#
Oar Golden Star Tea, nicely blended, per Ib.--------- 60#; 3 Iba, 81.45

FRESH ROASTliD COFFEE 
Thia is a splendid Coffee. We grind it Just os you wish, 

a n>.
Per Ib., 45«

ti.to

BREAKFAST COCOA

■ /

: Hams.’^ey nice,< 
Lard# per lb.

Fresh GiwliiwtT,‘6»bkeguf eaMfUiflto*-Hwfi:#iBttW^

.■■'f-v L. y.'. ’ ■ 1 .


